
By Donna Sullivan, Editor
On our own, we can’t always accomplish all that we would like, but collaborative efforts

can yield dramatic results. This was illustrated last Monday night at Junction City Livestock
when what began as a bucket calf project for a young Morris County 4-H’er, turned into
sizable donation intended to show support of American servicemen and women.
Gary Johnson of Dwight donated the steer that his nine-year-old granddaughter, Haven

Pearson, had shown at the Morris County Fair, to the All American Beef Battalion. The
group, organized and overseen by Bill Broadie of Ashland, combines support of American
troops with promotion of the beef industry by providing steak dinners to soldiers and their
families.
“When we started this, we realized we couldn’t feed the whole military,” Broadie said, so

they put three qualifiers in place. The troops either had to be getting ready to deploy, arriving
home from deployment, or be in the Wounded Warrior unit. The program began on April 26,
2008 and as of last weekend they had fed ribeye steak dinners to over 50,000 servicemen and
women and their families in thirteen different states.
The steaks, which are purchased from U.S. Premium Beef at a discount, are aged for 40

days at Kirby Meat in Dodge City and hit the plate tender enough to cut with a plastic fork.
“By our way of thinking, a ribeye steak is the best out there and if you’re going to serve these
kids, you need to give them the best that you’ve got,” Broadie said.
Broadie’s concern for the troops is born from his own experience as a Marine returning

from Vietnam in 1967. He wants them to feel the support and appreciation that he and his
fellow troops were denied as they returned home to a country that did not believe in the war
or recognize the sacrifices they had made.
The AABB has no paid employees, just volunteers that give their weekends to travel the

country, cooking steaks and serving them to groups ranging in size from 100 to 1,500. The
core group is the PRCA committee from Beef Empire Days in Garden City. Local volunteers
and National Guard troops have also helped cook and serve the meals.
Broadie recalls an event in Billings, Montana, where they were prepared to feed 100

Marine Reserves the day before they were to deploy. Their families, wanting to be with them
every moment possible before they left, pushed the number to nearly 350. “We ended up

cutting the steaks down and people were willing to share so
they could spend time with their sons and daughters before
they left,” Broadie recalled. “I told the Captain, ‘You may be
a heck of a Marine, but you can’t count worth a damn.’ It was
very emotional, knowing they were shipping out the next
day.”
Having been there himself, Broadie knows exactly what

each person he feeds will face. “When I was 18 and 19 years
old, I was ten feet tall and bullet-proof,” he said. “But I’ve
been there and done that, and it scares me for them.”
“Sometimes when you feed a troop, and learn later that

they lost personnel, you wonder which one of those young
people you shook hands with might not have made it home,”
he reflected.
The response for the Steaks for Troops program has been

tremendous, according to Broadie. “It almost embarrasses
you because they’re thanking you for what you’re doing,
when you’re trying to thank them. They’re just very appre-
ciative. It’s a totally humbling experience to serve these
kids.”
Johnson had attended a sale in Salina last spring where a

donated steer was auctioned off to raise funds for the All
American Beef Battalion. “I thought it was fantastic, and my
boys and I thought it would be great to be involved with it as
a way of doing something more than we could do by our-
selves,” he explained. “So many times we have something

we think would be great, but
then we go home and don’t
do anything about it.”
But that wasn’t the case

with Johnson, as he donated
the steer to be auctioned off
last Monday night. The steer
went through the ring sixteen
times, as each purchaser
turned him back to be sold
again. By the time it was
over, the steer brought
$11,290. Donations contin-
ued to come in, including an-
other steer that was donated
and sold Wednesday, until a
total of $12,935 had been
raised.
“We were overwhelmed,” Johnson said. “It just shows the generosity of the community

when things like that happen.”
Anyone interested in donating to the AABB can visit their website at

www.steaksfortroops.com.
For Broadie, nothing would be better than seeing the wars come to an end, thus doing

away with the need for Steaks for Troops. But he doesn’t see that happening anytime soon.
“The reality is, my great-grandkids will probably still have to be volunteering for this,” he
said. “It’s too bad they can’t send us old men and leave the young ones at home.”
But as long as there are soldiers leaving and returning home, Broadie hopes that they will

find the support they so desperately need. And for as long as possible, he’ll be helping to
provide that support in the form of the All American Beef Battalion and Steaks for Troops.
He likes to leave people with this question: Which one of you out there wouldn’t buy a

soldier a steak?

Lynn Langvardt, one of the owners of J.C. Livestock Sales, sets up the steer that was
auctioned off to raise money for the All American Beef Battalion Steaks for Troops
program. He is joined by Bill Broadie, founder of AABB and Mr. and Mrs. Gary John-
son of Dwight who donated the steer, as well as a couple of soldiers from Ft. Riley.

Contributors to the Beef Battalion at Junction City Livestock Sales
Triple A Trucking-Excavating; Loren Buxman; Jake & Lisa Schurr; 5L Ranch -

Howard Langvardt; Jess Cole; Rick & Marsha Chaffee; Roger Sink; Dewey Terrill; Tom
Whitehair; R&R Cattle Company - Justin Reynolds; Grater Farms - Russel & Jason
Grater; Tiffany Cattle; Tiffany Harvesting; J.C. Harvesting & Hay; Tim Wildman; Fron-
tier Farm Credit; Ken Woods; Central National Bank; Hoxie Feedyards; Lyons Ranch -
Jan & Frank Lyons; Carl Peterson; Ron Richter; Stockgrowers State Bank; Town &
Country Vet; J.C. Livestock Sales, Inc.; Clay Center Livestock Sales, Inc.; Karl, Mitch &
Lynn Langvardt; Randy Holle; S&S Livestock - Harwood Shawver; John Polok; Randy
Ryff; Jack McMillan; Hoover Tarp Sales; Vernon Bohn; John Moyer; Kelly & Julie
Zuker; Jeff Bathurst Family; Bob & Shirley Stuewe; Banahan Farms; Bruce Hedstrom;
Blythe Farms - Duane & Debbie Blythe; Geary Grain; Dennis & Julie Lilly; Strauss
Farms; Frank Carson; and Perry Thompson.

Ribeye steaks sizzle on the oversized grill.

It takes a good-sized grill to feed as many as 1,500 servicemen and women.

Broadie says the steak feeds are very humbling experiences, as the soldiers are
always so appreciative.

Donated steer raises cash for Steaks for Troops



By Meghan Muesler, Wichita
The last time I wrote I

talked about telling your
story. Part of telling my
story is by getting involved
with the Kansas Beef Coun-
cil’s Beef Endurance Team.
The Kansas Beef Endurance
Team is a team of athletes
focused on living healthy
lifestyles by combining
physical activity and a nu-
trient-rich diet full of lean
meats, whole grains, fruits
and vegetables and low-fat
and non-fat dairy.

Right now I am in the
midst of training for my
sixth half-marathon. Yes,
my friends, that is 13.1 miles
of pure excitement! Not
only am I logging many
miles on the streets of Wi-
chita, I am finding new and
creative recipes to include

the power of protein in my
diet.

A bit of ‘creative’ messag-
ing also comes into play
while running. As you run
the 13.1 miles you have lots
of time to think. This in-
cludes reading the back of
shirts you pass on the
course; you did include beef
as part of your diet so you
have the fuel to pass many
runners.

The past two half-
marathons I have donned a
Fueled by Z.I.P (Zinc, Iron,
Protein) jersey. Imagine, if
you will, a black and red jer-
sey featuring a rather large
grill with a steak cooking on
it across the front and back.
Let me tell you that you get
a lot of shout-outs when you
are running with a big steak
on the front/back of your

running jersey! It also
sparks a lot of conversations
along the course, which is
exactly what we want.

Recently I participated
as a five-person team to
tackle the Waddell and
Reed Marathon in Kansas
City (26.2 miles). Each team
member ran wearing a Beef
jersey with the slogan,
“Fuel for the Finish” across
the front of their jersey and
served as a ‘running’ adver-
tisement for the power of
lean protein and the impor-
tance of lean beef in their
training program. Out of 49
co-ed teams, ‘Team Beef,”
finished fourth, not bad for
the first time the team com-
peted in a relay race!

Well, it is time for me to
go out and log a few miles
and to ‘advertise’ the power
of beef a bit here this after-
noon. Until we meet again,
remember the slogan from
the ’80s, Where’s the beef? I
know that come the 21st of
this month I will be serving
up a meal centered around
lean beef prior to my com-
pleting the Philadelphia
Half Marathon!

When my sons were
younger, they always
teased me that when they
got married, they would
have to move far away or
else I would be like the
mother on Everybody
Loves Raymond, who has
a habit of popping in all
the time and meddling in
everyone’s business. I
promised them I wouldn’t,
and they obliged by staying
close by as they start their
families.

For the most part, I’ve
done pretty well. I try real-
ly hard not to offer advice
unless it’s asked for, and I
never (okay, rarely) barge
into their homes unan-
nounced or uninvited. My

main goal in life is to not
cause them to move to
Outer Mongolia in an ef-
fort to have a little pri-
vacy.

But then they did some-
thing that seriously threat-
ens to undermine my re-
solve. They gave me
grandbabies. The second
one was born last Monday,
a sweet little boy named
William James, who has
crazy hair and big blue
eyes and can already wrap
his tiny hands around my
finger and hold on tight.

“You are going to get
me in so much trouble,” I
said softly as I cuddled him
in the hospital. “How am I
supposed to behave, stay

home and mind my own
business with you less than
three minutes away?”

I guess the answer will
be to employ my vivid
imagination and envision
him waving goodbye to me
from the deck of a ship
bound for Outer Mongolia.
Yep, that’ll do it.

Then I’ll just do lots of
cooking and baking and
lure them to me with food.
Wait a minute… isn’t that
what Raymond’s mom
does? Oh man, this really
is a lost cause.

I guess I’d better just get
my passport and become
accustomed to the idea of
frequent visits to Outer
Mongolia.
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We have been doing a study
called “The Truth Project,” along
with about fifteen other persons.
Videos and guides for the twelve ses-
sions are made available through
Focus on the Family. Next week will
be our ninth lesson, and I find the
sessions interesting and enlighten-
ing, helping one to understand bet-
ter the real truths in life. I wish I had
been exposed to these teachings
when I was much younger.

Our last session dealt with being
or not being significant. Most of us
have an inherent drive within us
that desires recognition and rela-
tional significance. We may distort
this drive and attempt to find signif-
icance through our achievements in
gaining material possessions, our
education, career, spouse, brilliant
children, or even perhaps a twisted
concept of our own humility. The
leader did not have to explain the
hunger for significance for I knew
exactly what he was talking about.
In my younger days I am sure I was
afflicted with this problem but was
not aware of it. Even to this day, the
desire for recognition can rear its
ugly head and has to be put in its
place by sitting down, shutting up,
or being ignored by one’s peers.

It is easy to see this tendency in
others as they try to relive their glo-
rious football days or other victories
with ribbons and trophies displayed
all around. The first thing one may
look for in a news story about some
activity in which one participated is,
“Is my name included or was I men-
tioned for what I contributed?” The
movie, “The Magnificent Obsession,”
was the story of a wealthy man who
helped others, often providing large
sums of money to needy people.
He wanted no pay or glory for his
kind deeds, preferring anonymity,
but did recommend that those being
helped do the same for others as
they were able but to do it without
recognition. His acts of beneficence
were not acknowledged until after
his death.

Last week we attended a memo-
rial service for another one of my
high school classmates, Dick Kirke-
minde. For 33 years Dick had prac-

ticed veterinary medicine in the
Dwight area. Many ranchers and
neighbors stood to express their ap-
preciation for the great job he had
done as their veterinarian, citing
some exciting and sometimes comi-
cal experiences to prove it. Their fa-
cilities often lacked a corral or
squeeze chute, so Doc had to rope
and cowboy the sick animals down
to doctor them. When I visited with
him in recent years, he suffered from
rheumatism, no doubt caused in
part from being banged up and in-
jured by some of the large animals
he doctored.

At the service, I recalled that
Dick had taken his studies seriously
at Kansas State as he prepared him-
self to become a veterinarian so that
he would become competent and
able to do a good job. When we fel-
lows who roomed at the same house
where he did decided to go to a
movie or other entertainment, Dick
was not tempted to go along if it
meant neglecting his lessons. He
was dedicated to his vocation and
served the Dwight area well but not
in such a way as to draw attention
and glory to himself. He did not care
about being significant, but in reali-
ty he was very significant. We often
do not show our appreciation until
after the fact.

When we crave glory and praise
and then gain it in life, we have re-
ceived our reward. However, when
we accomplish and serve with hu-
mility, unaware of our significance,
we may receive our reward in heav-
en.

I believe some of us are born
with a bigger dose of the craving for
significance than others, who by na-
ture are born with a more humble
spirit and can conquer and thus
control this excessive desire for
glory. I trust the obnoxious attitudes
we may have held in our youth and
into adulthood with delayed maturi-
ty will be forgiven and overlooked as
though they never existed.

In expressing these thoughts, I
hope to create awareness that it is
best not to seek praise, credit, or sig-
nificance but to let it occur at the
right time and in the right way.

The Learning Post
By Gordon Morrison

Concordia Rancher and
Former Agriculture Educator

Are You Significant?
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Drovers pushing cattle
north to Kansas railheads
quickly recognized the graz-
ing potential of the open
grasslands. However, settle-
ment across the state of
Kansas kept the cattlemen
constantly moving west in
search of new range. The
Texas Cattle Trails passed
through Indian Territory on
the way north. The Chero-
kee Outlet was an unpopu-
lated stretch of land used
mainly for hunting purpos-
es. Discounting the lands oc-
cupied by other tribes, the
Cherokee Outlet was 225
miles long and contained
more than 6 million acres of
prime grassland, described
as “one of the finest [ranges]
in the southwest, having an
abundance of fine, pure
water, and a luxuriant
growth of nutritious grass.”

Cattlemen driving across

Indian lands paid the Na-
tions for the privilege. The
business relationship
evolved over the years, re-
sulting in yearly lease
agreements in which cattle-
men were allowed to hold
livestock on Cherokee land
in typical ranching opera-
tions. Leased lands were
fenced with cattlemen pay-
ing fifty cents per head for
the cattle turned into the
Cherokee pastures.

To reduce overall costs,
ranchers often “pooled”
their cattle in business rela-
tionships, creating the fa-
mous cattle pools of the late
nineteenth century. The out-
fits involved in the pools
joined together to establish
the Cherokee Strip Live-
stock Association.

Caldwell, with stock-
yards just inside the south-
ern Kansas border, became

the headquarters for cattle-
men from the Outlet. The
outfits also pooled their re-
sources to form the Stock
Exchange Bank in Caldwell,
providing ready access to
funds needed to maintain
the extensive cattle opera-
tions.

But the Merchants &
Drovers Bank already func-
tioning in Caldwell was the
one to watch. President
John Spencer Danford also
controlled banks in Osage
City and Hunnewell. Late in
November Danford’s pri-
mary lender, Chase Nation-
al Bank of New York,
seemed to lose confidence
in the cattle trade and an-
nounced they were making
no more loans in the West.

With bankruptcy staring
him in the face Danford con-
spired with cashier, W.D.C.
Smith and an Osage City as-
sociate, Fred Dewman, to
steal the deposits from the
bank at Caldwell. The
swindlers left town sudden-
ly but vigilant citizens
quickly discovered the loss.
Danford and Smith were ar-
rested in Wichita and trans-
ferred to the Sumner County
Sheriff’s office in Winfield.
Dewman’s whereabouts
were unknown and he had
all the money. That night
about one hundred mounted
men fully armed with shot-

guns, rifles, and revolvers,
showed up in Wellington.
Overwhelmed, the sheriff
turned his prisoners over
and the mob started for
Caldwell. The bankers, fear-
ing they would be hung on
the road, offered to pay for a
special train to Caldwell.
That move may have saved
their lives but it didn’t elim-
inate the embarrassing and
uncomfortable trip back
home.

At Caldwell, one of the
mob offered twenty-five dol-
lars to anyone who would
shoot Danford. A cowboy in
the crowd pulled his pistol
and declared, “Out with
your money!” But the offer
was withdrawn. Fred Dew-
man was eventually found
and questioned but allowed
to go free after the funds
were accounted for. For his
part it appeared that Dew-
man had gotten caught up in
the ordeal trying to help a

friend in time of need.
Tempers eventually cooled
and Danford was released.
But Danford hadn’t lost his
nerve. By mid-January 1882,
he was seeking vengeance
in the form of a law suit for
$100,000 against the Cald-
well mob. Forty-six defen-
dants were named in the
case.

Incredibly, Danford pro-
ceeded to declare as a can-
didate for the U. S. Senate!
Failing in his political bid
he suffered a nervous
breakdown late in 1882, but
recovered by the time the
courts ruled against his suit
and ordered him to pay forty
cents on the dollar to his
creditors. Taking the settle-
ment as a cue to exit his
Kansas surroundings, Dan-
ford moved to Washington
Territory and, of course,
opened a bank. Within
months he skipped the
country with twenty thou-

sand dollars. The Arkansas
City Traveler followed his
exploits declaring, “He
ought to be hung.”

Somehow Danford es-
caped that fate making it to
a safe haven in Canada. A
partner wasn’t so fortunate.
He was captured before
reaching the border and
hung by a mob. Too many
close calls finally convinced
Mr. Danford to discontinue
his dangerous practice. He
somehow managed to sur-
vive the next thirty years,
dying of natural causes in
Chicago in 1914.

“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray is
author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth Kansas on the Vio-
lent Frontier and also publish-
es Kansas Cowboy, Old West
history from a Kansas per-
spective. Contact Kansas
Cowboy, Box 62, Ellsworth,
KS 67439. Phone 785-531-2058
or www.droversmercantile
.com. ©2010.
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REAL ESTATE AUCTION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in the Clifton American Legion in CLIFTON, KANSAS
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: NE ¼ 13-4-1 Washing-
ton Co. Kansas.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 161 acres located
10 miles North and 1 mile East of Clifton on
highway 148. 82.8 crop land with 49.4 broke
acres and 33.4 CRP acres. The CRP payment is
$1,816.00. The balance is pasture and creek.
Base acres are wheat 26.3 yield 33 bu, sorghum
22.6 yield 56 bu, total of 48.9 base acres. There
are 22 acres planted to wheat, the purchaser
will receive the landlords 1/3 share of the 2011
wheat crop. The pasture has a pond and a creek
running through it with trees. There is very good
hunting potential.
TERMS: 20% of purchase price day of auction,
the balance will be due on or before December

31, 2010 . Title insurance will be used, the cost
will be split 50/50 between seller & purchaser.
Possession of the pasture and open ground will
be upon closing, possession of the 22 acres
planted to wheat will be after 2011 wheat har-
vest. The purchaser will receive the landlord’s
1/3 share of the wheat. The purchaser will pay
landlord’s 1/3 share of fertilizer on wheat. Pur-
chaser will maintain the CRP contract. Seller will
pay 2010 taxes. Purchaser will pay 2011 taxes.
2009 taxes were $835.64.
All statements made day of auction take
precedence over printed material. Thummel
Real Estate & Auction LLC is acting as sell-
er’s agent.

CLAIR SCHUMAKER, OWNER
Auction Conducted By

THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
Concordia, Kansas

785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933

JAY E. BROWN GREG HALLGREN
AUCTIONEER AUCTIONEER
785-223-7555 785-499-5376

785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net
www.KSALlink.com • kansasauctions.net

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 — 11:00 AM
16930 STANTON ROAD — GREEN, KANSAS

Directions to Sale Site: From Green go North on Co Road 859/Utah Road 4 Miles to 26th
Road, then East 3 Miles on 26th Road/Fancy Creek Road to Co Highway 865. Take Co High-
way 865 North approximately 1 Mile to Stanton Road. Go East on Stanton Road approxi-
mately 1/2 Mile to the Sale Site. WATCH FOR SIGNS.

Auctioneers Note: There will be no small items. Smaller equipment will begin selling at 11:00
AM. This is a unique opportunity to purchase some well maintained and cared for equip-
ment.
TERMS: Cash, Check. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch (Fancy Creek United Methodist
Church Ladies)

VANCE & ANDREA RICHTER

VEHICLES, TRACTORS
& COMBINE

2002 Chevrolet 7500 Truck
w/Cat Diesel, 6 Spd, AC & 22’
Featherlight Covered Live-
stock Bed 45,800 Miles, IH
4900 Truck w/DT 466 9
Speed/2 Speed Twin Screw
Differential Lock, Air Brakes &
Herst Hoist w/52” Steel Sides
& 12” Extensions Parkhurst
Bed, 1999 Polaris Magnum
325 4X4 4 Wheeler w/Front &
Rear Racks, Good Tires
(Good Condition), 16X5
Bumper Pull Stock Trailer,
2004 Case IH MX150 Diesel
Tractor w/Power Quad
Range, Cab & Air (Very clean)
825 Hrs, 2003 John Deere
7420 Diesel Tractor w/IVT
Transmission, MFWAAir Float
Front Axel, Triple Hydraulics,
Cab &Air and John Deere 741
Quick Tach Loader, Joystick 8
Ft Bucket (Good Condition),
1995 Case IH 7240 Diesel
Tractor FWA Duals, Quad
Power Shift, 4 Remote Hy-
draulics, Cab & Air, 2800 Hrs
(Good Condition), 1994 Case
IH 5230 Diesel Tractor, 4
Speed Power Shift, Dual Hy-
draulics, Front Fenders, Cab
& Air. 2865 Hrs, 1984 John
Deere 2950 Diesel Tractor, Hi-
Lo Power Shift, Dual Hy-
draulics, Cab (New Cab Interi-
or) & Air, Good Rubber, 4266
Hrs, 1986 John Deere 2940
Diesel Tractor, Hi-Lo Power

Shift, Dual Hydraulics, 3640
Hrs, 1978 John Deere 2840
Diesel Tractor, Hi-Lo Power
Shift, Dual Hydraulics w/3rd
Add On Valve, Hrs Unk, Far-
mall 656 Diesel Tractor, Nar-
row Front, Fast Hitch w/Welco
Loader, 2002 Case IH 2366
Axiel-Flo Combine, 17 1/2’
Header, Cab & Air, 1414 En-
gine Hrs – 1128 Separator
Hrs, Case IH 1020 17 1/2’
Flex Header, John Deere 653
Row Header.

FARM MACHINERY &
EQUIPMENT

1996 Case IH 8930 Diesel
Swather, 14’ Header, Hy-
draulics, Cab & Air, 575 Hrs
(Good Condition), 2005 JD
567 Big Baler, net wrap
megawide, bale kicker, baled
approx. 1,000 bales (Excellent
Condition), Case IH 445
Square Wire-Tie Baler w/Wide
Pickup & Bale Thrower, 1997
Case IH 8610 Bale Processor
w/Extended Table, 3PT Bale
Carrier, Loader Bale Spear,
HD Bale Trailer w/Duals, 2008
Rhino SE154A 15’ Folding
Wings Rotary Mower (Good
Condition), IH Pull Type 6’ Ro-
tary Mower, New Holland 56
Side Delivery Rake, John
Deere 3970 Field Cutter w/5’
Pickup Attachment & 3 Row
30” Row Head & Electric Con-
trols, 2009 Art’s Way 5165
Cattlemax Grinder-Mixer w/
30” Roller Mill, Hydraulic
Auger, Extended Discharge
Auger, Digital Scales & 160
Bushel Tank, SN AWW
5165082727, ATG1800AAuto-

matic 36” Roller Mill, w/10”
Augers, Swing Out Auger, Milo
Rolls, & Differential Drive,
John Deere 400 Grinder-
Mixer, w/Swingout Hopper &
Extra Screens (Good Condi-
tion), Case IH 955 CycloAir 6
Row Planter w/Liquid Fertilizer
& FMC Delivery System, IH
510 Grain Drill w/Dry Fertilizer
Attachment, 1999 Krause
5285 16’ No Till Drill w/Liquid
Fertilizer Attachment & 9“
Spacing, Case IH 4300 32’
Walking Tandem Field Cultiva-
tor w/Levelers, (Good Condi-
tion), Buffalo 6 Row Cultivator,
Case IH 3900 28’ Tandem
Disk (Good Condition), John
Deere 712 Consertil II Shanks,
(Good Condition), IH 55 Pull
Type Chisel w/II Shanks, John
Deere 2810 5 Bottom Ad-
justable Width Plow, Grain-O-
Vator 30 Silage Wagon, 2-
Grain-O-Vator 30 Front Auger
Wagons, (Good Condition),
Grain-O-Vator Auger Wagon
w/Divider, John Deere 135
Mixer Wagon w/Feeder Exten-
sion & Digital Scales (Good
Condition), 2-4 Wheel Dump
Wagons, 12’ Pull Type Brown
Box Blade, 3PT 9’ Blade
w/Hydraulics, 1988 New Hol-
land 791 PTO Manure
Spreader, w/Hydraulic Rear
Gate & Tandems, Hutchinson
50’X8” Auger w/Unloading
Hopper, Hutchinson 53’X8”
Auger, 30’ Hay & Grain Eleva-
tor, 3PT Ag Air Mister (Good
Condition), P-K 500 Gal Field
Sprayer (Needs Pump), 150
Gal Portable Fuel Barrel,
Portable Loading Chute.

FARM EQUIPMENT

Subscribe online: grassandgrain.com
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Darlene Bernhardt, Te-
cumseh:

EASY FIVE
MEXICAN DIP

1/2-pound Velveeta, cut
into 1/2-inch cubes

4 ounces cream cheese,
cubed

15-ounce can black beans,
rinsed

1/2 teaspoon ground cum-
in

1 tomato, chopped
Combine all ingredients

except tomatoes in mi-
crowaveable bowl. Mi-
crowave on high 4 minutes
or until cheeses are melted
and mixture is well blend-
ed. Stir every 2 minutes.

Stir in tomatoes. Serve
warm with tortilla chips.

*****
Sabra Shirrell, Tecum-

seh:
CHICKEN & WILD RICE
1/4 cup butter
1/2 cup diced celery
1/2 cup chopped onion
1/2 cup bell pepper, diced
8-ounce container button
mushrooms or sliced
baby bellas

2 cups fresh asparagus,
cut into 1-inch pieces

15-ounce jar Alfredo sauce
6.2-ounce box fast cooking
long grain & wild rice
mix

2 cups chopped cooked
chicken

1/2 teaspoon black pepper
Preheat oven to 350 de-

grees. In a large skillet,
melt butter over medium
heat. Add diced vegetables
and cook, stirring occa-
sionally for 6 minutes or
until tender. Add mush-
rooms and asparagus, and
cook, stirring occasionally
for 5 minutes. Remove
from heat and fold in
sauce, rice mix, seasoning
packet, chicken and pep-
per. Spoon into a 9-by-13-
inch inch baking dish.
Bake for 20 minutes or
until bubbly.

*****

Kellee Rogers, Topeka:
SALSA

ROLL-UPS
4 ounces cream cheese
3 tablespoons Taco Bell
thick chunky salsa

(4) 6-inch flour tortillas
1/2 cup shredded Mexican
cheese

1/4 teaspoon chili powder
Mix cream cheese, chili

powder and salsa, spread
onto tortillas. Top with re-
maining ingredients. Roll
up tortillas tightly. Cut
each in five slices.

*****
Millie Conger, Tecum-

seh, shares the following
three recipes:

PINEAPPLE
UPSIDE DOWN

BISCUITS
Pineapple:

3/4 cup brown sugar
3 tablespoons butter
1 1/2 cups chopped fresh
pineapple
Biscuits:

2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon sugar
3/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup butter, frozen
1 cup cold buttermilk,
plus a few extra tea-
spoons if necessary
Set oven to 450 degrees.

For the pineapple, heat

brown sugar and butter in
a small saucepan over
medium heat to a spread-
able consistency. Pour
into a 9-inch round cake
pan, tilting to coat pan bot-
tom; top with pineapple.
For biscuits, mix flour,
baking powder, baking
soda, sugar and salt with a
fork in a medium bowl.
Using a grater, coarsely
grate frozen butter into
dry ingredients, mixing
quickly with fingertips to
evenly blend. Stir in but-
termilk with a fork,
adding extra drops of but-
termilk over any dry
patches, if necessary and
mix until dough just
comes together. Turn
dough onto floured sur-
face. With your fingers
pinch dough into 10 rough
rounds and arrange over
pineapple. Bake until bis-
cuits are golden brown
and pineapple topping is
bubbly, about 20 minutes.
Invert onto a serving plate
and serve immediately.

*****
ROASTED

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
3 pounds Brussels sprouts,
trimmed & cut in half

lengthwise
3 tablespoons olive oil
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons lemon zest

Preheat oven to 450 de-
grees. In a shallow baking
dish or roasting pan, add
sprouts, oil, salt and pep-
per, toss to combine. Cook
sprouts until roasted, stir-
ring occasionally, about
15-18 minutes. Sprinkle
with zest just before serv-
ing.

*****
COOL NIGHT

DRINK
2 cups Tang orange drink
mix

1 cup Country Time
lemonade

1 1/3 cups sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves

Mix all ingredients. For
each serving put 2 table-
spoons of mix in a cup of
boiling water. Keep mix in
an air-tight container.

*****
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Nov. 23 through Dec. 21
In observance of the holiday season,

Grass & Grain will award the weekly winners
$35 in addition to the prize gift.

Recipes received NOVEMBER 11 through
DECEMBER 15 will be entered in the holiday con-
test. Enter as often as you like during this period.

BONUS DRAWING
Second chance to win! The names of all contestants will
be entered in a drawing from which four names will be
chosen. Each of these four contestants will receive

$35. Winners will be announced Dec. 21.

G&G Announces Its Annual
Holiday Recipe Contest

SET OF 2 CASSEROLE COZIES
• Keep food warm as you easily
carry it from your kitchen to
special events.

The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.

Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-have-
you.
1. Check your recipe care-
fully to make certain all
ingredients are accurate
and instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name,
address and phone number
are on the entry. Please
include a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not suf-
ficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.

OR e-mail at:
auctions@agpress.com

• Made of
polyester/cotton,
these cozies
feature wooden
handles, colorful
appliqued
designs and ties
that securely
hold a dish dur-
ing transport.
• Each cozie is
34 3/4 x 28 3/8
inches.
• Hand wash.

OCTOBER &
NOVEMBER 2-9-16

“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize

The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.

Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-have-
you.
1. Check your recipe care-
fully to make certain all in-
gredients are accurate and
instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name, ad-
dress and phone number
are on the entry. Please in-
clude a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not
sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Womanʼs Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.

OR e-mail at:
agpress2@agpress.com

• Hang up to 12 strips of
bacon on the stand.

• For use in the microwave.
• Convenient spout to easily
pour out the grease.

• Includes tongs for serving
bacon.

• Made of plastic; top-rack
dishwasher safe.

Bacon Genie™

CHELATION
HEART DISEASE, ANGINA?

Get an unbiased SECOND OPINION by reading
“Bypassing Bypass Surgery” by Elmer Cranton, M.D.,

so YOU can decide for yourself. CHELATION may be right for you.

OTHER IV THERAPIES
“It made tears run down my face!After Mom’s first IV therapy, she
walked one hour and forty-five minutes instead of shopping in her
wheelchair. Thank you for giving me back my mom! -K.T., Salt
Lake City

“The surgeon said he would have to amputate my toe. Now after 3
days I have feeling and circulation in that toe and it is pink. -G.C.,
Park City

“Six days ago I had chest pains after one and one half minutes on
the treadmill. Today, I went 45 minutes with no chest pain. -J.C.,
Wichita.

WATSON MEDICAL GROUP
Park City, Kansas • 316-744-3400

Hay, Kansas • 785-628-3215

VALLEY VISTA
GOOD SAMARITAN

CENTER
Commitment & Service to theWamego community since 1969.

• 24-hour nursing service • Home and Community Based
• Medicare and Medicaid Certified Services
• Respite Care • Full Range of Therapy Services
• Adult Day Care • Independent-Living Apartments

For more information, call:785-456-9482
2011 Grandview Drive •Wamego, Kansas 66547

WC POLE BARNS
30’ x 50’ x 10’ ................Galvalume $6,500
29 gauge metal attached w/screws

Prices fully enclosed including
one 12-ft. slider & one entry door.

10-year warranty on labor & materials.

866-757-6561
• 17 YEARS BUILDING EXPERIENCE •

CALL US TOLL-FREE:
800-373-9559

JIM PHILLIPS INSURANCE

Kansas’ Long-Term Care,
Life and Health Insurance

Specialists

WE’RE MORE
LIKE HOME!

LEONARDVILLE
NURSING HOME
Beninga Acres Retirement Apartments
• 24 Hour Nursing Care
• Full Activity Programs
• Special Diet Programs
• Physical Therapy Available
• Above Ground Tornado Shelter
• All New Interdenominational
Chapel
(Services Held Every Sun.)

• Adult Care
• Respite Care

Completely Remodeled
Facility

785-293-5244
S a n d i H a g e m a n , Admin.
L e o n a r d v i l l e , KS 664 4 9

DR VERNE CLAUSSEN
DR. RYAN KUEKER
OPTOMETRIST

FAMILY EYE CARE
EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES
IN OFFICE OPTICAL LAB

GLASSES & CONTACTS READY IN 1 HR.-3 DAYS

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
EMERGENCY TREATMENT

631 Lincoln,Wamego

785-456-2236

Winner Sandy Hill, Eskridge:
TOURTIERE LIKE A PIE

9-inch pastry for double crust pie
1 1/4 pounds 90% lean ground beef
1 1/4 pounds ground pork
1 medium onion, chopped
1/3 cup water
3/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon dried sage leaves
1/4 teaspoon cloves
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/2 cup soft bread crumbs

Line a 9-inch pie plate with bottom pastry. Trim pas-
try even with edge of plate and set aside. In a large
skillet cook the beef, pork and onion over medium heat
until meat is no longer pink; drain. Stir in water and
seasonings then crumbs. Spoon into prepared pastry.
Roll out remaining pastry to fit top of pie; place over
filling. Trim, seal and flute edges. Cut slits in pastry.
Bake at 375 degrees for 50 to 60 minutes or until crust
is golden brown. Yield: 6 servings.

*****

Sandy Hill, Eskridge, Wins Recipe Contest
And Prize In Grass & Grain For The Week



(NAPSA) — According to a
survey recently conducted by
Kellogg Company, 87 percent
of moms say that their chil-
dren regularly eat cereal for
breakfast-and that many
moms can't be wrong. Eating
breakfast can help start your
child's day off right, and kids'
cereal can help keep the
mornings simple. Not only
does cereal help jump-start
your nutritional intake, but
it's also a meal the whole fam-
ily will enjoy without break-
ing the bank. Families that
eat cereal benefit in many
ways:

• According to a study in
the Journal of the American
Dietetic Association, regular
cereal eaters, including chil-
dren, tend to have lower body
mass indices (BMI) and are
less likely to be overweight
than those who eat cereal less
frequently.

• Cereal provides good
news for moms, as nearly all
moms (95 percent) want to
make sure their kids get
enough vitamins and miner-
als at breakfast, and cereal is
a great solution. Research in-
dicates that, in the U.S.,
ready-to-eat cereal and milk
is the leading source of 10 nu-
trients in children's diets.

• In addition, research
backs up what moms already
know: Essential nutrients
missed at breakfast are not
compensated for during other
meals of the day. Kids enjoy
cereal and moms feel confi-
dent their kids are getting the
important nutrients and ener-
gy they need.

Cereal Can Provide
Important Nutrition

It's what is in your bowl
that counts and cereal has a
lot to offer.

• Feel good about break-
fast. Research shows that ce-
real eaters, including those
who eat kids' cereal, have
healthier body weights. You
can feel good knowing your
kids will get the important nu-
trients and the energy they

need for the day at a cost of
about 50 cents a bowl-much
more economical than the
cost of most other breakfast
options.

• Serve your family a
wholesome breakfast. More
than four out of five (83 per-
cent) moms surveyed say that
at breakfast they are OK giv-
ing their children something
with a little sugar as long as it
also has good nutrients and
they know that their children
will eat what is served. The
percentage of sugar con-
sumed by kids from cereal is
actually small. According to
research, about 5 percent of
the sugar consumed by U.S.
kids each day comes from ce-
real. Plus, it is a typically low-
fat, nutrient-dense, choles-
terol-free food.

Easy and Economical
Breakfast Ideas

Fortunately, getting a good
breakfast on the table in the
morning doesn't require a lot
of time or expense.

Here are some simple tips
for a wholesome breakfast:

• Plan in advance. Accord-
ing to the recent survey, on av-
erage, moms spend 20 min-
utes each morning making
breakfast. Save time at break-
fast by setting the table and
putting out the boxes of cere-
al the night before.

• Make breakfast a family
activity. Ask your children to
help with breakfast prepara-
tion. It can foster together-
ness and encourage healthful
eating, plus it saves you time.

• Mix it up. The wide vari-
ety of cereals makes finding a
favorite easy. With many great-
tasting options, including Kel-
logg's Froot Loops and Kel-
logg's Frosted Mini-Wheats,
there is no need to sacrifice
great taste for nutrition — you
can have both. For even more
nutrients without a lot of fuss,
you can add berries or ba-
nanas to your cereal.

Learn More
For more information about

kids' cereal, visit
www.loveyourcereal.com.

TThhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg  rreecciippeess  aarree
ffrroomm  aa  rreecceenntt  FFaacceebbooookk  ccoonn--
tteesstt  tthhaatt  wwaass  hheelldd..  TThhaannkk
yyoouu  llaaddiieess  ffoorr  ssuubbmmiittttiinngg  tthhee
ffoolllloowwiinngg  rreecciippeess..

GGoo  ttoo  oouurr  FFaacceebbooookk  ppaaggee
ttoo  ffiinndd  wwhhoo  wwoonn  tthheeiirr  cchhooiiccee
ooff  aa  GGrraassss  &&  GGrraaiinn  ccooookkbbooookk..

Melissa Aubert:
BEST FRUIT SALAD

20-ounce can pineapple
chunks, juice reserved

2 apples, peeled & cored
21-oz. can peach pie filling
2 bananas, peeled & diced
3 kiwis
1 pint strawberries
Ground cinnamon for addi-

tional flavor 
In a small bowl, toss the

chopped apples in reserved
pineapple juice. Allow to sit
for 5 to 10 minutes. In a large
salad bowl, combine the
peach pie filling and pineap-
ple chunks. Remove apples
from pineapple juice and add
to pie filling and pineapple
mixture. Add chopped ba-
nanas to reserved pineapple
juice and let sit for 5 to 10
minutes. Peel and slice kiwi
and half of strawberries.
Chop the other half of straw-
berries and set aside. Remove
bananas from pineapple juice
and add to pie filling mix-
ture. Add chopped strawber-
ries; toss together. Arrange
kiwi slices around the edge of
the serving bowl and alter-
nate with strawberry slices.
Chill and serve.

*****
Amanda Demars:

CROCK-POT
APPLE BUTTER

Apples
4 cups sugar, approximately
4 teaspoons cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon cloves
1/4 teaspoon salt

Fill a 5-quart crock-pot
heaping full with finely
chopped, peeled apples (tart
apples are best). Drizzle 4
cups sugar (or less depending
on sweetness of apples), cin-
namon, cloves, and salt over
the apples. Cover. Lid may
not fit tightly at first, but ap-
ples will shrink as cooked.
Begin cooking on high then
lower heat and cook all day
until thick and dark-colored.
Stir occasionally. Place in
small jars; cool and freeze or
process in water bath.

***
CARAMEL APPLE SALAD

3 1/2-ounce package instant
butterscotch pudding

1 cup dry roasted peanuts
8-oz. can crushed pineapple
1 cup miniature marshmal-

lows
3 cups chopped unpeeled ap-

ples
8-oz. carton whipped topping
Combine all in a bowl, chill

until serving.
***

BABY REUBENS
“This makes a very large

batch but they freeze well.”
12-ounce can corned beef
1 1/2 cups shredded Swiss

cheese
1 can well-drained sauer-

kraut, packed
1/2 cup mayonnaise
4 cans refrigerated biscuit

dough (we like the wheat
biscuits, can also use cres-
cent rolls to make smaller
ones)
In a bowl, mash corned

beef with fork until smooth.
Stir in cheese, sauerkraut,
and mayonnaise, mixing
well. Separate biscuit dough.
Stretch and pat a piece of
dough into a 4-inch round.
Place 1 tablespoon mixture
on one side, fold and press
edges together to seal.  Place
on a lightly greased baking

sheet. Bake at 400 degrees for
8-10 minutes, until golden
brown and a bit of the filling
oozes around the edges.

***
DILL DIP

“Goes great with rye
bread or strong crackers.”
12 ounces sour cream
12 ounces real mayonnaise
1 tablespoon dill weed
1/2 teaspoon garlic salt
1/2 teaspoon celery salt
1/2 teaspoon onion salt

Mix together and allow to
chill before serving.

*****
Virginia Lilley:
“This recipe is so good at

Thanksgiving and Christmas.
It's like pumpkin pie but
makes more.”

PUMPKIN
SHORTBREAD DESSERT

1-3/4 cups sugar, divided (1/4
cup & 1 1/2 cups)

1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 cup cold butter or mar-

garine
4 eggs, lightly beaten
29-ounce can solid-pack

pumpkin
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
2 (12-oz.) cans evaporated milk

In a bowl, combine 1/4 cup
sugar and flour; cut in butter
until the mixture resembles
coarse crumbs. Press into an
ungreased 9-by-13-by-2-inch
baking pan. In a bowl, com-
bine the eggs, pumpkin, salt,
spices and remaining sugar.
Stir in milk. Pour over crust.
Bake at 425 degrees for 15
minutes. Reduce heat to 350
degrees, bake 50-55 minutes
longer or until filling is set.
Cool on a wire rack. Cover
and refrigerate overnight.
Yield 15-18 servings.

***

PEANUT BUTTER-
CREAM CHEESE PIE

8-ounce package cream
cheese

1 cup powdered sugar
8-ounce carton whipped top-

ping
3/4 cup peanut butter
2 to 3 tablespoons milk
9-inch graham cracker pie

shell (Can use Oreo or
chocolate shell, too)
Beat cream cheese and

sugar. Add peanut butter and
milk. Beat until smooth. Fold
in whipped topping and put
into prepared pie crust. Chill
five to six hours or overnight.

“This pumpkin bread is a
very moist bread and great
for the holidays coming up.”

***
DELICIOUS

PUMPKIN BREAD
5 eggs
1 1/4 cups vegetable oil
15-ounce can solid-pack

pumpkin
2 cups all purpose flour
2 cups sugar
2 (3-ounce) packages cook &

serve vanilla pudding mix
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon salt

In a mixing bowl, beat the
eggs. Add oil and pumpkin;
beat until smooth. Combine
remaining ingredients; grad-
ually beat in to pumpkin mix-
ture. Put batter into five
greased 5-by-2 1/2-by-2-inch
loaf pans. Bake at 325 degrees
for 50-55 minutes or until a
toothpick inserted near the
center comes out clean. Cool
in pans 10 minutes before re-
moving to wire racks to cool
completely. Yield: 5 minia-
ture loaves.

Note: Bread may also be
baked in two greased 8-by-4-
by-2-inch loaf pans for 75-80
minutes.

*****
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ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376
GREG HALLGREN JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897 785-223-7555

e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

AUCTION

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 — 10:00 AM
WILSEY COMMUNITY BUILDING, 215 North 5th St. — WILSEY, KANSAS

DIRECTIONS: Approximately 10 miles West of Council Grove to 1800 Rd. (Wilsey Corner). Then
South 1 mile to North St., turn West and WATCH FOR SIGNS.

Terms: Cash or
Good Check. Not
Responsible for
Accidents. State-
ments made day of

auction take precedence over
written materials. Lunch by
the Community Christian
Church.

FURNITURE, APPLIANCES
& COLLECTIBLES

Kenmore side by side refrigera-
tor, water & ice in the door,
white; small pantrys; bookcase;
desk; 4 drawer chest; computer;
office chair; Crosley gas range,
white; small upright freezer;
lamps; Waterfall front dresser;
full size bed; Toshiba color TV;
occasional chair; floral sofa;
Panasonic microwave; pantry;
various primitives; ice tongs;
toaster cookie jar; fiber optic
light; punch bowl & cups; carni-
val relish plate; kerosene
lamps; iris & herringbone fluted
bowl; berry bowls; various beer
glasses; various pressed glass

pcs.; panther lamp; beer bottle
& can collection; various old
bottles & jars; large selection of
insulators; 1940s and later
Kansas license plates.

TOOLS & MISC.
Porter Cable air compressor;
rakes, hoes, shovels, etc.; elec-
tric chain saw; electric hedge
trimmer; 2 ton floor jack; small
shop vac; leaf blower; NAPA
cabinets; metal shelves; pet
carrier; NAPA tool chest; Ameri-

can vise; Tradesman bench
grinder; various organizers;
lawn sweep; lawn cart for lawn
tractor; small table saw; 8 ft.
aluminum step ladder; B&D
workmate; 125 amp battery
charger; come-a-long; hand
tools of all kinds; push mower;
small tiller; wrenches & socket
sets, screwdrivers, hammers,
etc.; various kitchen items;
linens, towels; misc. household
items.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: There are lots of boxes to go thru yet,
so this is a partial list. Hard to tell what we will find. Nice se-
lection of tools. Come and spend the day with us.

EARL DAVIES ESTATE

1164 SE 40 Road • Ellinwood, KS 67526 •  620-564-2200 Cap Proffitt, Manager • www.bartoncountyfeeders.com

“We want to earn the
privilege to be your
feedyard of choice.”

Barton County Feeders, Inc.

PROUD
PROGRESSIVE

PROVEN

Cereal Is Mom's Breakfast Partner



A Texas AgriLife Exten-
sion Service livestock econ-
omist has forecasted contin-
ued strength in cattle prices
heading into 2011, but has
warned to keep a watchful
eye on the corn supply.

Dr. David Anderson said
recently that cattle numbers
will be fewer over the next
decade, but the price of
corn will dictate the level
and spread in calf prices.

“I think we will continue
seeing beef production and
cattle numbers drop off in
the next couple of years,”
Anderson said. “We are
forecast to produce 25.4 bil-
lion pounds of beef in 2011
versus 25.9 billion pounds in
2010. That will lead to in-
creases in price, but it also
depends on corn prices and
(their effect on) calf prices.”

With the nation’s corn
supply receiving more at-
tention in recent weeks as a
result of declining harvest
yield estimates, Anderson
said he has backed off some-
what on his price outlook
for the calf market heading
into 2011.

Anderson said producers
can expect to see higher calf
prices next year, but not as
high as he first estimated
earlier this year. His 2011
forecast has 600-pound
calves priced at $104 to $112

per hundredweight and 700-
800-pound calves priced at
$99-$105 per hundred-
weight.

The first quarter of 2010
resulted in the least amount
of beef supplies, net of beef
exports, since 1997, and
each quarter through 2012
will continue to decline, An-
derson said. Overall, beef
demand has been hurt by
the recession, but has been
strong due to consumers
“trading down” to stretch
their income. That’s led to
more grinding of specific
cuts of beef – chucks and
rounds – to “take advantage
of the hamburger demand.”

Cull cattle have also
been fetching premium
prices – a result of the de-
mand for ground beef.

The export markets also
continue to show strength
with Vietnam emerging as a
top customer for U.S. beef
exports.

“What I’m suggesting is
that booming exports tight-
en domestic beef supplies
even more and should lead
to higher cattle prices for
the next couple of years,”
Anderson said. “Supplies
keep cutting back because
we’re not making enough
money to build herds back.”

The last few years have
been one of transition for

the cattle industry, Ander-
son said, as beef cattle num-
bers are at the lowest since
the 1950s. However, pounds
of beef produced per cow
are much higher compared
to that period as a result of
feeding, improved breeding,
and overall technology and
science.

“We’re not using the
same type of cattle we were
using in the 1950s,” Ander-
son said.

With higher corn prices,
one of the important things
to do in the current calf
market, is to put purchased
calves on grass to cut down
on the amount of costs to
add pounds, Anderson said.

“Putting them on grass
becomes cheaper when you
look at the cost of corn,” he
said. “The price spread, or
slide, becomes compressed
as corn prices move higher.
The hardest hit are often
the lightweight heifers
since it takes more feed to
put gain on them.”

Overall, there are fewer
replacement heifers being
held back, Anderson said.

“We’re also slaughtering
more cows as a percent of
the herd than in a decade,”
he said. “We’re going to
have fewer cows in 2011-
2012, but also higher
prices.”

New tax bills and higher incomes for
2010 make now the time for farmers to start
thinking about year-end tax planning, says
the Nebraska Farm Business Inc. director.

“Three major tax bills came out this
year, including the Health Care Reform Bill
and the jobs bill,” said Tina Barrett, direc-
tor, Nebraska Farm Business Inc.

When it comes to the health care bill,
many changes will take effect in later years,
but there is a health insurance credit farm-
ers and ranchers can take advantage of this
year. They can get up to a 35 percent credit
on health insurance they pay for employees.

“It is very complicated, so be sure to ask
your tax preparer about it,” she said. “In ad-
dition, there is still a question on whether
or not a spouse as an employee counts, so be
sure to bring that up with your tax preparer
as well.”

The new jobs bill allows farmers and
ranchers to get a credit for workers who
worked fewer than 40 hours in 60 days.

“So if you had a summer student worker,
for example, this is a chance to get credit,”
she said.

Farmers and ranchers also can take ad-
vantage of a rate change with the Domestic
Production Activities Deduction. This de-
duction is limited to 50 percent of wages a
farmer or rancher pays, or 9 percent of farm
income, whichever is less. This previous
limit was 6 percent.

“This could be fairly significant, and you
don’t have to do anything but make money
and pay wages. Wages paid
to family workers also are
included,” she said.

When it comes to depreciation, the jobs
bill increased the Section 179 expense limit
to $500,000 of capital purchases in the year
they were bought compared to $250,000 last
year. It also increased the purchase limit to
$2 million. Previously it was $800,000. Both
these limits will extend into 2011 as well.

The 50 percent bonus depreciation also
is back and in place for 2010 only. This
means any brand-new asset with a life class
of 20 years or less can use a 50 percent
bonus and write off half of it this year.

“The flexibility we have this year with
depreciation is wide open,” she said.

When it comes to tax planning, it is im-
portant to think about when to take income
for cash basis taxpayers, Barrett said.

For tax planning this fall, there are high-
er grain prices as well as potential tax
changes coming for 2011 with the expected
expiration of the Bush-era tax cuts. With
these two factors, planning for 2010 needs to
include a look at the income potential for
2011. The way the law is written right now,
farmers and ranchers will be facing signifi-
cant increases in the tax rates in 2011.

Some tax brackets will change; for exam-
ple, the 15 percent tax bracket ends at
$69,700 this year, next year it will go to
$58,000. The 10 percent tax bracket will be
eliminated and the 35 percent bracket is
moving to 39 percent.

“If you had high income this year, now
may be the time to recognize that instead of
waiting until next year,” she said.
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Rebuild or exchange hydros in Combines,
IH Tractors, Skid Steers & Swathers

Units are tested
Special on IH Tractor Torque Amplifiers & related parts.

Ask about our package deal

Toll Free 877-525-2875
WASHINGTON, KANSAS

www.herrsmachine.com

HYDROSTATICS
SINCE 1969

LAND AUCTION
GREENWOOD COUNTY PASTURE
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 — 6:00 PM

Auction Location: Sauder Bldg., 110 S. 1st
MADISON, KANSAS
(Corner of 1st & Main Street)

243 ACRES ROLLING FLINT HILLS,
EXCELLENT BLUESTEM GRASS

5 WIRE FENCE, STEEL POSTS, 1 LARGE POND,
GREAT VIEWS!

LAND LOCATION: From Madison, KS, 6 miles South on Hwy. 99,
2 East on 300th, 1 North on Z Rd., 1/8 West on 310th.

www.sundgren.com
SUNDGREN REALTY, INC. - Land Brokerage Division

JOE SUNDGREN, Broker, 316-377-7112
JEREMY SUNDGREN, 316-377-0013
RICK REMSBERG, 316-322-5391

Polyurea Coatings • Roof Systems • Open and Close Cell

Mark Critchfield: 785-363-2057 or 785-556-8086
markcritchfield@sbcglobal.net

With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal attention.
Pen sizes range from 50 to 200 head.
Acomputerizedsummaryof feed,cat-
tle processing, veterinary services
and other costs are easily accessible
on each pen of cattle.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!

Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and main-
tained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529

Doug Laue, Co-Owner
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

AAAA    CCCCoooommmmpppplllleeeetttteeee    CCCCaaaatttttttt lllleeee    FFFFeeeeeeeeddddiiiinnnngggg    aaaannnndddd    MMMMaaaarrrrkkkkeeeetttt iiiinnnngggg    SSSSeeeerrrrvvvv iiiicccceeee

• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated

OPTIONS:
��  Post Hole Digger
��  Tool Boxes
��  3 Spool Valve
��  Cake Feeder

Boot Hill Sales
785-388-2245 Clay Center, KS 785-632-2632

The Original Flatbed Bale Handler

BEDS IN STOCK - INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Also: Flatbeds & Bale Spear Beds - New & Used

AgriLife economist: cattle prices to stay
strong, but keep a watchful eye on corn

New tax bills make 2010
tax planning important



Sometimes you have to
give your best horses time
off. I don’t mean a few days,
I mean months or even a
year. In rare cases, it could
be several years. You’ll be
surprised what a little vaca-
tion can do for a horse’s atti-
tude. If you’re lucky enough
to take some time off and go
somewhere on vacation
away from the ranch, when
you come back you’re raring
to go and ready to get back
to work.

Those jobs that seemed
like a boring grind before
your vacation now seem like
an interesting challenge.
You look forward to getting
back into the routine. What
works for us also works for
horses. I’ve heard many
good hands talk about the
improvement in their horses
after they gave them some R
& R. Like us, they’re crea-
tures of habit. After time
loafing in the pasture, they
are ready to get back in
their old routine.

They’ll be eager to have

you slap your saddle on
their back and head out.
You’ll see enthusiasm in
their step that wasn’t there
when you turned them
loose. Time off gives them a
chance to shed some of the
tensions, frustrations and
sore muscles everyday work
inflicts on their body.

I have a top cow horse
that was my best using
horse. She was good enough
to compete in the cow horse
shows. We won quite a few
championships and a ton of
second and third places
against some of the top cow
horses in the country. After
several years of showing in
competition, she began act-
ing up. When we entered the
arena, she would become
agitated, wouldn’t stand still
and oftentimes refused to
change leads when I asked
her. She even kicked out
once or twice when I
touched her with a spur. She
was telling me she was tired
of running around an arena
stopping, spinning and turn-

ing cows for the benefit of
spectators and judges. It
was always the same rou-
tine. She got so bad that we
started losing. The high cost
of entry fees made me do
some thinking. She was
tired of it and needed a
break.

I couldn’t afford to lose
entry fees. It was clear that
she had enough. She got her
point across and I turned
her out and started using
the younger horses I’d been
working with. The young
horses came along pretty
well. Before long, I was back
in business showing other
cow horses. Two years went
by and I was so busy with
the new horses, I didn’t give
a thought to the mare. One
day as I watched her graze, I
realized I was wasting the
prime years of her life. She
was such a good horse, I did-
n’t want to get rid of her and
thought I’d like to have
more horses just like her. I
decided to breed her to a
good Texas cutting horse.
Eleven months later, she de-
livered a blocky bay colt. He
had cow horse written all
over him. I was really
pleased with the outcome of
the breeding and decided to
breed her back to the same
stallion. Same thing hap-
pened the next year. This

time she foaled a bay filly
that looked like she was
born to work cattle. When I
weaned the filly, I turned
the mare loose to regain
some of the weight she lost
while nursing her baby. She
picked right up and a few
months later, I decided to
give her some exercise.

She hadn’t been ridden
in four years so I took things
easy and saddled her care-
fully. I led her into the
round pen and let her get re-
acquainted with the saddle
on her back. Themare loped
off and never bucked or
kicked out. I stepped in the
saddle and rode her around
the pen for awhile with no
problems. I laid the reins on
her neck and touched my
foot to her girth, I was
amazed. That mare spun a
circle as pretty as you could
want. I thought it was a bet-
ter spin than she had per-
formed during her competi-
tion days.

Tickled with her enthusi-
asm, I rode her out to the
arena and went through all
of the reining maneuvers. I
worked her on the flag we
use to train young horses to
track and turn when cutting
cattle and she brought a
smile to my face. She
stopped and turned so quick
and perfect that I thought it

was better than before.
Impressed with her new

outlook, I rode to a pasture
for an excuse to let her work
cows again. I cut out a hand-
ful of cows and moved them
down the pasture. I rode
ahead, opened the gate
horseback and then rode
back and moved the cows
through the gate. I could
feel her excitement as she
went about her job as a cow
horse. The mare performed
flawlessly and handled bet-
ter than the last time I rode
her four years ago. Her time

off had made a better horse
out of her.

If you’ve been using the
same horse year in and year
out, consider giving him
some time off and ride an-
other horse for a few
months. Chances are he’ll
surprise you when you ride
him again. The time off will
refresh him and he’ll come
back with a better attitude
and raring to go to work
again.

Contact Ralph Galeano at
horseman@horsemanspress.com
or www.horsemans press.com
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AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 — 9:00 AM
Celebration Centre, 1145 E US Hwy 56 — LYONS, KS

Antique furniture: walnut Victorian bed, drop front desk w/bookcase;
music cabinet, sm. oak library table, Detroit Jewel enamel stove;
glassware-depression, Roseville, Fiesta, Hull, McCoy, Fenton, Van
Briggle, carnival; primitives; coins (sell at 11:00 a.m.); linens; quilts;
old toys; doll collection; Sterling Silver & costume jewelry; new Cole-
man items; full line of housewares & furniture.
This is a large auction. Complete sale bill & pictures

oswaltauction.com & auctionzip.com
OSWALT AUCTION SERVICE
Bill Oswalt • Little River, KS

620-897-6354 • Mobile 620-897-7500

LIQUID FEED TANKS AND PUMPS

We have all the needed TANKS, PUMPS, VALVES,
as well as PLUMBING PARTS. CALL US TODAY!

7000 Schaben Court, Newton, KS

FARM AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20

10:00 AM
8284 22nd ST. — PERRY, KANSAS

Directions: 10 m. East of Topeka on US Hwy 24 to Newman
Rd. (1st exit E. of Hwy 237) North ¼ m to 22nd, East 1/8 mile
or from Perry, Ks. 4 m. West to Newman Rd. on US 24.

TRACTORS: 2006 New Holland TG210, MFWD 18 spd ps,
l.h. shuttle, “super steer” front axle, 4 remotes, 1200 hrs; 2007
New Holland TS115A, MFWD 16 spd w/l.h. shuttle, “fast
steer”, 4 remotes, 1900 hrs. w/2007 N.H. 56 LB loader, joy
stick, 85” self-leveling bucket, sold together; 2002 Case IH
MXM190, MFWD 18 spd, 4 outlets, 2200 hrs; Ford 5610, hi-
lo 4 spd, 3 pt.; JD 2040 MFWD w/JD 143 loader, sold togeth-
er.
COMBINE/HEADS: 2002 John Deere 9550 combine, 1750
sep. hrs., Green Star, gone thru prior to harvest; J.D. 693
Cornhead, poly snouts, gone thru prior to harvest, 7000 acres
approx. 2nd owner; J.D. 925 Flex head 25’, new sickle before
harvest, stainless bottom; J.D. 643 cornhead hi-tin; EZ Trail
672 header trailer.
MACHINERY: 2007 Kinze 3600 no-till planter, 12-23 inter
planter, poly boxes front and rear of tool bar, KPM monitor,
corn & bean meters & milo cups; J.D. 567 round baler, silage
special, 10,000 bales; 2004 Hesston 1345 disc mower, less
than 1,500 acres; 2000 New Idea 3739 manure spreader, new
floor & slip clutches; Krause 4926 disc w/harrow 26’, rebuilt
cylinders; J.D. 960 24’ cultivator w/harrow; Glenco soil saver;
Sitrex MX-10 rake, hi-cap; 1989 Great Plains 2SF24 drill 24’,
7 1/2” spacing, single fold; J.D. 7100 six row planter, 3pt; Gehl
125 grinder/mixer, hyd. augers, 125 bu, V.G.; (2) Grainovator
feed wagons; (2) Kilbros gravity wagons; Gehl 95
grinder/mixer; J.D. 310 feed wagon, needs repair; Hinson 812
grain cart, needs repair; (2) buckets (8’ & 6’ QT) for J.D. 255
or newer loader, also pallet fork; 12’ Tye drill; 33’ NH3 appli-
cators, 30” centers, Cont. reg., hyd. Shut-off; Drive-over hop-
per; 22’ NH3 applicator Blue Jet pump 30” center; J.D. 220
disc; 8’ BMB hyd. blade; 6’ blade; J.D. 660 Dolly wheel rake,
9 ft; Assorted portable augers; 8”x62’ Versatile auger; Hutchin-
son 42’ auger; Westfield 6”x40’ auger; 10’ speed mover; M.F.
3 pt disc 8’; M.F. 3pt chisel 8’; M.F. 2 row cult.; Cont. slide-in
12 V sprayer, 120 gal; 3 pt. J.D. 18’ sprayer; 1000 gal. fuel
tank, elect. pump; M.F. 4-16” plow, 3pt.; Noble 6 row Danish
tine cult; Wilrich field cult.; J.B. 16’ ski boat w/105 Chrysler out-
board; J.D. LX186 lawn mower 48” deck; 3 pt. sprayer.
TRUCKS & VEHICLES: (all trucks serviced prior to harvest):
2003 Volvo, 6 cyl. Volvo w/9 spd., air ride cab, single axle,
340k, real slick; 1989 KW T600, Cummins NTC 350, 9 spd.,
18’ box, new tarp, 550k, set up to pull pup; 1989 Int. 8300,
Cummins MTC 350, 9 spd., spring ride, 450k; 1938 Int. 1 ½
ton grain bed w/racks; 2004 Polaris Ranger w/roll cage; 1997
ES ’97 Honda Foreman 4x4 4whlr; 1997 Dodge Ram 2500
feed truck, rebuilt H.D. auto, 5.9 gas w/2007 200 Hydra bed
w/new hoses; 1997 Dodge bed.
TRAILERS: 1989 Tempe grain trailer 42x96x66 new tarp,
tires, tarp assembly; 1978 40’ dropdeck w/dovetail & ramps;
Titan classic 20’ stock trailer; 20’ homemade grain trailer, good
paint, lights, new tarp (not for tandem axle tractor); 10’ utility
trailer; (2) pick up bed trailers; Assorted used semi tires.
LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT: 1997 Dodge Ram 2500 feed
truck, rebuilt H.D. auto, 5.9 gas w/2007 200 Hydra bed w/new
hoses; 2009 Brome & prairie hay, 5x6 net from J.D. baler, sev-
eral hundred, selling until sale day; Assortment of portable
panels; (2) portable creep feeders; Big bale feeders, various
styles including Hay-Saver, Go-Bob & rectangular; Go-Bob
feed bunks; Assorted feed bunks; (2) portable loading chutes;
Loader hay spears; 3 pt. bale movers; Royal Heat calf
warmer; Vet tools and supplies; Electronic chute scales one
year old; (2) fenceline auto. waters.
MISC: Portable fuel tank 12v; 18’x10’ cabin, portable one year
old; 20 concrete hwy. 10’ barricades; JD A150 space heater;
Pressure tank; Jet pump; Sandblaster one year old; LOTS OF
IRON.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: The Hemme Farm and Ranch has
decided to change their operation and disperse their “front
line” set of machinery. Machinery is in excellent, well-main-
tained condition. This will be one of the best farm machinery
auctions for sometime. Very few small items so plan on being
on site at 10:00 a.m.
TERMS:Cash or check with proper ID. Statements made day
of auction take precedence over printed material. Not respon-
sible for accidents. Lunch served on grounds by Grantville
United Methodist Church Women.

SELLERS: HEMME FARM & RANCH LLC
MURRAY AUCTION AND REALTY
Steve Murray, Broker/Auctioneer

785-556-4354
Bill Raine, Auctioneer
Bob Murray, Auctioneer

www.murrayauctionandrealty.com

Chemical Sales & Application

ADAMS ENTERPRISES
Mike Adams - Owner/Operator

785-410-3176

Licensed Insured

Manhattan, Kansas

• Scott, Obeco,
Knapheide and Reiten
Grain Bodies
• Shur-Lok Roll Tarps
• SRT 2 Roll Tarps
• Pickup Roll Tarps
• Aulick and Scott
Tapered Silage Bodies
• Aluminum Pickup Beds
• Tool Boxes
• Frame and Driveshaft
Lengthening,
Shortening and Repair.

JOHNNY’S WELDING
1901 S. 6th (South U.S. 77 Highway)

402-223-2384 Beatrice, Neb.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:HOMELAND
INSULATION
Spray Foam Specialist

Travis Turner
homelandinsulation@yahoo.com

Lower Your Utility Bill
“Guaranteed”

Metal Buildings
Commercial Buildings

New & Existing Residential

913-449-9579

Time Off



The water and forest re-
sources in the mid to upper
High Plains have been at
ever-increasing risk for
more than a century.
They’re now pointing to se-
rious problems for the fu-
ture.

That’s why the state
forestry agencies in Kan-
sas, Nebraska and the
Dakotas have joined to-
gether to form a unique,
new partnership with
USDA’s Natural Resource
Conservation Service. Ini-
tial funding for the partner-
ship is coming from a grant,
secured through a conserva-
tion initiative outlined in
the 2008 Farm Bill. The
partners hope, however, to
bring another $800,000 to
the area over the next four
years. The funds will bolster
High Plains landowners’ ef-
forts in riparian tree plant-
ing, windbreak renovation
and forest stand improve-
ment.

“The official name of our
funding source is the Coop-
erative Conservation Part-
nership Initiative or CCPI.
Kansans won’t need to re-
member that, though, be-
cause the Kansas Forest
Service and NRCS are fun-
neling their efforts through
a program that already ex-
ists,” said Bob Atchison,

KFS rural forestry coordi-
nator.

Kansans will continue to
apply for cost-share funds
through EQIP — the Envi-
ronmental Quality Incen-
tives Program for Forest-
land Health, Atchison ex-
plained. EQIP already pro-
vides more than $100,000
each year for Kansas
forestry, agroforestry and
windbreak projects, he said.
With the state’s current
share of the new partner-
ship fund, more than
$300,000 will be available
for 2011.

“County NRCS offices
can take landowner applica-
tions at any time. But, the
application cutoff date for
fiscal 2011 funds is Nov. 15,
2010. That’s really soon,” the
forester said. “Landowners
who can get in before that
deadline, however, may
have better odds for qualify-
ing for projects.” The web-
site at www.ks.nrcs.usda.
gov/ has the locations and
contact information for
the USDA Service Centers
that house local NRCS of-
fices. It also provides an
“EQIP Self-Assessment
Worksheet for Forestland
Health.” Completing that
worksheet before apply-
ing has sometimes im-
proved Kansas landowners’

chances for funding, Atchi-
son said.

“After you apply, the
process will go like this: The
NRCS will refer you to a
Kansas Forest Service dis-
trict forester. That forester
will schedule a site visit and
develop a management plan
to help guide your project.
Then the NRCS will rank
and prioritize all of the
year’s applications, based
on criteria specifically de-
veloped for forestland
health,” he said.

EQIP attempts to cover
75 percent of project costs,
as determined by statewide
average costs.

“Forests, windbreaks,
croplands and grasslands
could all have areas eligible
for projects, so long as they
have a ‘resource concern,’”
Atchison said. “Our partner-
ship’s primary interests are
the health and condition of
trees in windbreaks, wood-
lands and forests. We’re also
concerned about stream-
bank soil erosion and the
water quality issues associ-
ated with excessive sedi-
ment.”

Specific examples of ap-
propriate concerns could
range from old windbreaks
with gaps and dead trees to
overcrowded forests and
woodlands — especially

those with lots of invasive or
undesirable trees. Wood-
lands and streambanks that
could benefit from addition-
al tree plantings are other
examples.

The “Kansas Forest Re-
source Assessment and
Strategy” report the KFS re-
leased this year included
natural resource invento-
ries that suggested:

• Nearly half of the
state’s 43,436 miles of wind-
breaks are in poor condi-
tion.

• 46 percent of Kansas
woodlands and forests clas-
sify as “cull” — having no
marketable value.

• Sedimentation from
streambank erosion has re-
duced the storage capacity
and thus the lifespan of
many Kansas reservoirs by
50 to 100 years, creating a
very real potential for
water-supply shortages.
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Bruna Implement
Clay Center, KS
785-632-5621

KanEquip
Wamego, KS
785-456-2041

Rossville Truck & Tractor
Rossville, KS
785-584-6195

McConnell Machinery
Lawrence, KS
785-843-2676

Straub International
7 Kansas Locations
www.straubint.com

New federal-state partnership to
foster High Plains conservation

Kate Hagens, Utica, led the reserve champion Here-
ford at the Kansas Junior Livestock Show.

“Welcome Back®” Sweepstakes
$500 FREE Groceries

GRASS
GRAIN’S&

Congratulations
BRYAN AKERS
WAKARUSA, KANSAS

WINNER OF

Ken Heuertz of Heuertz & Associates
Accounting Firm, draws the winning name



Feedyards are by nature
dirty places. Mud and ma-
nure and wear and tear
just come with the territo-
ry. But don’t tell that to the
staff at the 40,000-head De-
catur County Feed Yard,
near Oberlin. There the

fences are painted, grass is
mowed and weeds are kept
at bay. You could practical-
ly eat off the chute. Such at-
tention to detail helped the
feedlot earn Certified
Angus Beef LLC (CAB) hon-
ors for 2010. Owners War-
ren and Carol Weibert trav-
eled to the CAB annual
conference, Oct. 1 in Puer-
to Rico, to accept the Qual-
ity Focus Award for yards
larger than 15,000 head.

This recognition is given
to the feedyard with the
highest Certified Angus
Beef® (CAB®) brand ac-
ceptance among all li-
censees in the same catego-
ry. Decatur hit 32.5% CAB
and Prime on all enrolled
cattle from June 1, 2009,

through May 31 of this year.
“It’s a matter of paying

attention to all the details,
whether it’s mowing or
feeding or riding pens,”
says Warren Weibert. “We
just try to do the best we
can every day and it works

out in the end.” Precise
sorting and focused pro-
curement help them hone
in on the goal of increased
profitability. Dan Dorn,
supply development man-
ager, says, “You’re out of
the commodity business
and in the value-added
business when you come
here.”

At the heart is the Micro
Beef Technologies sorting
system they implemented
in 1994. It consists of a typi-
cal “snake alley,” crowding
tub, specialized chute, a
computer and a program
designed to run it all.
Weight, electronic identifi-
cation (EID), and ultra-
sound for backfat and rib-
eye data are all collected

in a matter of seconds. That
might sound complicated,
but the combination of
technology and well-
trained employees makes it
run smoothly. “Anybody
who has come to work for
us understands this is who
we are and what we do,”
Weibert says. “It’s standard
operating procedure.”

Dorn says it alleviates
some traditional sorting
challenges. “The computer
opens and closes the gates
based on what it tells us,”
he says. “It’s designed for
better flow, less labor.”

It’s also designed for
more information, and
Dorn says their customers
use that data to affect
change. He gives credit to
those cattlemen for the
feedyard’s high CAB ac-
ceptance rate, which is 10
points above the industry
average. “It all goes back to
the genetics that will bring
back the high-quality, pre-
mium products,” he says.
“Just by mining the data
some producers have add-
ed up to $300 per head to
their bottom line since they
started here in the ’90s. It
changes their herds.”

Those same customers
say it’s Decatur’s attention
to detail that makes all the
difference. Mike Healy, LU
Ranch, of Worland, Wyo.,
sends most of his calf crop
to the feedyard each year.
He says that precision was
apparent back in 1996
when he got his first im-
pressions. “The cleanli-
ness of the operation was
noticeably different,” he
says, describing the alleys,
scale and bunks as “spot-
less.”

“It shows a method of
operation that you will find
in all parts of the busi-
ness,” he says. “Maintain-
ing the mounds makes for a
more contented, healthy
animal. Because of the way
they keep their equipment
up, you know the way they
will get the feed to the ani-
mal will be prompt. You
know it will be good feed.
It just gives you a good
impression of everything
else you can expect from
them.”

Healy likes how he gets
data electronically from
the feedyard. “It makes it
easier to discover these
cattle that produce dis-

counts,” he says. “We try to
eliminate cows that are
costing us money and then
change our genetics on an
overall basis. It’s funny,
every time you make a
change it’s like arriving at
a new plateau and you look
around and all you see are
more changes you have to
make.”

Dorn says it’s these kind
of motivated producers
who have helped the feed-
yard move from 6.81% CAB
acceptance in 2004 to the
over 30% the past two
years. “You have to drill
down and mine the data.
You have to figure out
which genetics do work

and which ones don’t,” he
says. “We sort the data
worst to best, because we
want the producer to look
at that page first. You’ll
make the most rapid
change if you look at the
bottom 20% of your herd.”

He hopes that will at-
tract more producers to the
feedyard.

“Our packer partners
are after high-quality-grad-
ing cattle, but we’ve got to
have some muscle in them
and they have to be effi-
cient,” Dorn says. “There
are straightbred Angus cat-
tle that fit all those win-
dows, but the key is finding
the genetics that work.”
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THANK YOU
To All Our

Loyal Customers!

In Appreciation
We Are Extending Our
LOYALTY PROGRAM
Through November 30th

Call On Our
New Customer
Incentive Also!!

• 5% Feed Financing

The quality sort — Decatur Country Feed
Yard wins CAB 2010 Quality Focus Award

CAB's Mark McCully (left) and John Stika (right)
present the Quality Focus Award to Warren and Carol
Weibert of Decatur County Feed Yard.



A small amount of ero-
sion is a natural occur-
rence in the Flint Hills,
but many times this
process is accelerated and
can lead to the formation
of gullies. The majority of
this type of erosion occurs
on cropland fields, but
rangeland erosion is also a
contributor of sediment in
our prairie watersheds.

On a beautiful Flint
Hills day in October the
Twin Lakes Watershed
Restoration and Protec-
tion Strategy (WRAPS)
Project along with the
Kansas Rural Center
sponsored a workday to
explore various options
for dealing with rangeland
erosion problems. The
field day was held just
south of Parkerville in a
pasture that is operated by
Duane and Debbie Blythe.
The pasture has been in
Duane’s family for about
the last 80 years. Over the
last 60, a cattle trail lead-

ing down to a small grove
of trees and a feeder has
been deepened and
widened by running water
coming off of the sur-
rounding watershed. This
collection of flowing water
has lead to the formation
of a large gully in the pas-
ture. What began as a sim-
ple trail has grown to be a
100’ long, 10’ wide and 5’
deep gash. The sediment
eroded from this gully will
have contributed approxi-
mately 150,000 tons of sed-
iment to the Neosho River
system, a portion of which
will have been dumped
into the Council Grove
Lake. With reservoir sedi-
mentation becoming a crit-
ical issue in this part of
the state, gully erosion is
being looked at more
closely as a significantly
contributing factor. The
Conservation Stewardship
Program that is offered
through the NRCS also is
taking a hard look at these

types of formations and
can be the cause of some
pastures not being eligible
for enrollment in that pro-
gram.

Angela Beavers, project
coordinator for the Twin
Lakes WRAPS, lead the
group through the con-
struction of a rock mulch
rundown at the headcut of
the gully. A skidsteer was
used to slope the vertical
face of the cut back to a
more stable 4 to 1 angle.
This means that for every
4’ of vertical distance of
the cut there should be at
least 1’ of horizontal
length to the slope. Once
the shaping was complet-
ed, a mix of native grass
seed was broadcast over
the area and then two tons
of 6 to 8” rocks were indi-
vidually placed over the
area. The placement start-
ed at the base of the angle
where the stones were in-
dividually dug into the soil
to create a solid base for
the structure. About 2” of
each of the stones was left
above the surface of the
soil to provide roughness
in the channel to slow
down the gully-creating
flow of water.

After the base was con-
structed, side angles were
determined and the rock
placed there in much the
same manner as at the
base. The area was then

filled in with more indi-
vidually placed rock in a
pattern that would encour-
age the water to flow over
the structure instead of
running between the rocks
and creating small chan-
nels. Once the structure
was built up to the top of
the slope a small trench
was created so that the
crest of the rocks would be
level with the undisturbed
area of sod above the
gully. Soil was packed
around the rock at the
head of the rundown to
stabilize the cobble on the
leading edge and keep it
in place. Over time, vege-
tation will grow between
the stones and will further
help to slow down the flow
of water. The grass and
forbs will trap sediment
and the gully will heal. A
short barrier fence was
constructed at the top of
the area to keep the cattle
off of the rock arrange-
ment to protect the run-
down and allow for in-
creased vegetation growth.

Other structural op-
tions such as one rock
dams, kicker fences, and
dips and swales were dis-
cussed. Dale Kirkham of
the Kansas Rural Center
gave a presentation on
management options that
can be used in pastures to
prevent cattle trails from
forming and deepening

over time. Moving feeders,
salt and mineral blocks
and driving vehicles
around the contour of hills
instead of directly up and
down them were some of
the methods that were dis-
cussed by the group. Trees
in a pasture were also one
of the much-debated top-
ics. The grove of trees in
this pasture is a remnant
of an old homestead that
was once on the property.
Over time, the shade that
they provide has become a
beacon for the cattle in the
pasture and has been one
of the factors in the forma-
tion of the gully. As the
cattle loaf in the area,
their waste accumulates
and is flushed into the
stream. Girdling or basal
treating the trees that are
in and adjacent to the
channel can be two meth-
ods used to kill the tree
while allowing the root
mass to remain and stabi-
lize the banks of the tribu-
tary.

The last speaker of the
day was Mark Neely who is
a member of the Kansas
Prescribed Fire Council.
He gave the group an up-
date on the draft Smoke
Management Plan that is
being developed for
Kansas. He assured the
group that the EPA and
everyone involved in put-
ting the plan together un-

derstand that fire must be
a continued management
option to sustain the Flint
Hills area. He explained
that the timing of nonagri-
cultural burns should be
switched away from the
traditional pasture burn-
ing timeframe in April.
Agencies such as Fort
Riley and the Kansas De-
partment of Wildlife and
Parks have already begun
this process. At this point,
following these recom-
mendations is voluntary,
but if air quality monitors
in the surrounding metro-
politan areas continue to
show particulate matter
and ozone levels exceed-
ed, sanctions, including
reduced funding, can be
imstate.

This workshop was or-
ganized by the WRAPS
project, which is spon-
sored by the Flint Hills
RC&D. The Kansas De-
partment of Health and
Environment has provided
financial assistance to this
project through a combi-
nation of EPA Section 319
Nonpoint Source Pollu-
tion Grants and funding
from the Kansas Water
Plan. For further informa-
tion about this, or any of
the Twin Lakes WRAPS
projects, contact Angela
Beavers through the Mor-
ris County Conservation
District.

Workday participants construct a rock mulch run-down
at the headcut of a gully to prevent erosion.

Workday addresses Flint Hills erosion
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REAL ESTATE AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 — 1:00 PM
200 Acres of South Western Wilson County Land will be of-
fered at Public Auction in 3 Tracts at the Fredonia VFW
(“Durham Hall”) which is located 1 mile South of Fredonia KS.
on Harper Road.
TRACT 1: 40 Acres SW1/4 NE1/4 Sec 14 T30S R13E
Grassland, with Oak Trees, 2 Ponds, 2 Water Wells, Mineral
Rights are included, Good Fence.
RE Tax $38.00 – 39 Taxable Acres – Excellent Hunting Area.
TRACT 2: 160 Acres W1/2 SE1/4 & E1/2 SW1/4 Sec 14 T30 R13E
4 Ponds, 30x50 Metal Barn, Grassland, 40 Acres Tillable, Current-
ly all in grass, Cross fenced, includes old fixer-upper house, Cat-
tle Corral W1/2 Circle & Squeeze Chute, 3 Water Wells, Over 100
Acres can be hayed. (159.5 Tillable Acres) RE Tax $379.00 – 50%
Mineral rights are included
TRACT 3: 200 Acres – Combination of Tracts 1 & 2
LAND LOCATION: From Fredonia KS. Jct of Washington St. 7
Harper Rd (3rd St.), South on Harper Road – 6 Miles to 500 Road
(Buxton Road), then West on 500 Road 6 ¼ miles to Atchison
Road, then ¼ mile South on Atchison Road. Property is only ¼
mile off pavement.
TERMS: $2,500 down the day of sale w/balance due at closing
within 30 days. Buyer & Seller will split closing agent fee and
cost of owners policy of title insurance. Property sells “as is”.
Property does not sell subject to financing, Buyers must ob-
tain their own financing. Real Estate Taxes for 2010 and prior
years will be paid by the seller. Possession will be at closing.
Property does sell subject to sellers reserve. Larry Marshall
Auction & Realty is a “sellers” agent

OWNER: JACK SPAHT
LARRY MARSHALL AUCTION & REALTY

413 N. 6th, Fredonia KS 66736
620-378-4356

Alta Vista, KS
785-499-5296

www.k-constructioninc.com

Building Solutions You Can Trust

Engineered Wood Framed Metal Buildings
Call for FREE ESTIMATE or visit our Website

For on-line pricing
Building Materials and do it yourself

Building kits available.

K-Construction Inc.

“Experience the Difference”

• DIESEL FUEL INJECTION

• TURBO CHARGERS

• SALES & SERVICE

THE DIESEL SPECIALISTS

901 N.E. HWY. 24, SUITE 101, TOPEKA,KS 66617
785-233-4535/800-234-0719

FAX 785-233-6943

STOP
Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators

I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.

DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW

1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *



(AP) - Preparing to haul
water to thirsty cattle dur-
ing October’s dry spell,
professional steer wrestler
Jule Hazen peered across
a landscape where a lively
town once stood.

An old bank — now a
heaping pile of bricks —
sits near the corner of the
city street that leads to his
ranch house. A few founda-
tions are scattered in the
neighboring pasture
where cattle graze across
sidewalks that lead to
nowhere – signs that peo-
ple once inhabited this
farming and ranching com-
munity.

But not any more. Liv-
ing in the nearly 100-year-
old home he and his wife,
Heidi, bought earlier this
year, Hazen is the last cow-
boy in Sitka, population 2.

“My cousin said you can
still see where the city
blocks were at from the top
of the elevator,” Hazen
said, gesturing to the
town’s last business, a co-
operative open only during
harvest seasons.

Those taking U.S. 183 to
the Oklahoma border will
find Sitka, a small pit stop
in southern Clark County.
It seems the town, once a
center of commerce, has
quietly slipped away.

Eldora McMinimy, who
lives on a farm just outside
the city limits, said Sitka
was once a thriving com-
munity. With the help of
Ashland’s Pioneer-Krier
Museum, she published a
book on Sitka’s history in
April.

Her husband’s ances-
tors were among the area’s
early settlers, home-
steading the land even be-
fore Sitka’s first post office
began in 1886.

As the story goes, Sitka
got its name from a fierce
winter when temperatures
dipped to 17 degrees below
zero. A group of men had
gathered to discuss what to
name the town, and one
suggested Sitka, saying,
“It’s as cold as Sitka, Alas-
ka,’’ McMinimy said.

Sitka’s initial start, how-
ever, wasn’t prosperous,
she said. The terrain rough
and the winters cold, those
trying to eke out a liv-
ing off the prairie left.
The post office closed in
1888.

Still, others persevered,
and by 1900, several fami-
lies had established farms
and ranches. The post of-
fice reopened in Decem-
ber 1908, and the town
began to grow. The Feb. 11,
1909, Wichita Eagle report-
ed, “A new Town to Rise on
Old Site of Sitka.” By Octo-
ber 1909, the Clark County
Clipper reported that
Sitka had a population of
41 – counting five pigs.

Growth continued, Mc-
Minimy said. Sitka boasted
two lumberyards, a drug-
store, a couple of gro-
ceries, plus elevators, liv-
ery barns, garages, a rail-
road, depot and hotel. A
school had nearly 80 chil-
dren in 1924.

One local resident told
McMinimy she recalls as
many as 300 people living
in Sitka at one time, but
McMinimy considers that
number a little high. She
does know that Sitka Town-
ship peaked at 559 resi-
dents in 1916.

With the advent of rail-
road lines in other towns,
Sitka began a slow decline.

The post office closed in
1964.

In a Kansas City Star in-

terview in 1995, former
restaurant owner Buddy
Probst, according to
McMinimy’s book, blamed
Sitka’s decline on the
water situation.

“Sorriest water you
ever drank,” he told the re-
porter. “Hook it up to an
ice-making machine, and
it’d eat the tubing.”

Probst closed his
restaurant, which he oper-
ated out of the old school,
in 1999 – partly due to state
regulation issues, McMin-
imy said, noting there were
other reasons for the
town’s demise.

Transportation was a
major reason, she said,
noting the advent of cars
made it easier for folks to
travel to the county seat
town of Ashland, just 7
miles away, for supplies.

Declining rural popula-
tion also was a big factor,
she said. The Dust Bowl
took some of the region’s
farmers. Then, over the
years, as farms began to
grow larger, fewer farmers
were farming more acres
of land. Pickup trucks once
used to haul grain to the
elevator made way for
grain trucks, which, to-
day, have made way for pri-
marily large tractor-trail-
ers.

McMinimy said some
people moved a few of the
homes to Ashland, as well
as the Catholic rectory and
the Methodist parsonage.
The depot was moved to
Ashland, but now is at
home at Dodge City’s Boot
Hill Museum.

Other buildings were
torn down or burned down.
A lane of trees still leads
to the site of where St.
Mary’s Catholic Church
once sat. The church

closed in 1957 and col-
lapsed in 1996. And the
abandoned Methodist
church burned to the
ground in 2001.

The school, once the
home of Probst’s restau-
rant, still stands, as well as
well a few dilapidated
homes. Trucks loaded with
grain come in to dump at
the elevator during the
season. Old cisterns and
well pumps are scattered
about, including one near
Hazen’s home and one
near the site of the
Methodist church. A few
sidewalks are still visible
amid the grass and weeds.
In the distance, not far
from Hazen’s home, is a
railroad bridge.

“The last train out of
Sitka, loaded with wheat,”
McMinimy writes. “The
wrecking crews then re-
moved the main line and
siding tracks that crossed
U.S. 183 at Sitka, piling old
rail ties and other debris
on and near the track.’’

During the summer,
Hazen stays busy traveling
the rodeo circuit. But
rodeo season is winding
down, with Hazen working
around the home and tend-
ing to cattle while Heidi
teaches school at nearby
Ashland.

In December, Hazen,
who currently sits eighth
in the nation for steer
wrestling, will compete in
the National Finals Rodeo
in Las Vegas – the Super
Bowl of rodeo and a feat he
has only accomplished
twice.

Meanwhile, there will
be growth in Sitka in the
future, the cowboy adds
with a grin. He and Heidi
will increase the popula-
tion by one come April.
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AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 — 9:30 AM
2005 Roanoke Lane — NEWTON, KANSAS

EDITH M. ECKERT ESTATE

Fax: 316-282-SOLD or email: auctions@auctionspecialists.com
Website: www.auctionspecialists.com

Vern Koch, 316.283.6700 Mike Flavin 316.283.8164

COLLECTIBLES: 160+
Pieces American Fostoria;
Herringbone Dishes; 8 Pieces
Jewel Tea;14 Pieces
Moonstone; Large Royal
Nippon Tankard; Glass Candy
Containers; RS Prussia & RS
Germany Pieces; Several
Pieces Black Amethyst; Paden
City Pottery Dish Set; Bride’s
Baskets; 7 Pieces Hull; Green
Depression; Pink Depression;
Lots of Buttons; Lots of
Costume Jewelry; Japanese
WW11 Sword; Santa Fe
Memorabilia; New Yarn; Quilts,
Linens, Bedding, Throws,
Towels, etc., Handmade Quilts;
Old Picture, Frames, maga-
zines, Books; #20 Dazy Churn;
Old 33 Records; 39 Yale-
Shakespeare Books.
HOUSEHOLD & ANTIQUES:
Amana Refrigerator; Amana
Chest Deep Freeze; Maytag
Washer & Dryer; Maytag
Mangle Iron; Eagle #82 Wood
Stove; Oak Wash Stand/Towel
Rack; Round Glass Top

Table/4 Chairs; Ornate Pump
Organ; Majestic Vacuum
Sweeper; Magnavox Stereo
System; Singer Sewing
Machine/Cabinet; Thomasville
3 Pc. Bedroom Set; Card
Tables; Lg. Ornate Curved
Glass/Drop Front Secretary;
Metal File Cabinets &
Shelving; 4 Drawer Chest, 3
Drawer Chest; Lane Cedar
Chest; Singer Treadle Sewing
Machine; Iron Floor Lamps.
TOYS: Stallion 41-40 Flip Out
Six Shooter, mfg. by Nichols,
MIB; Marx Train Cars including
Flat Car/Truck, Radio Train
Control Tower, Coal Car,
Caboose, Reefer, Santa Fe
Tank Car; Lionel Train
Pieces/Box; # 217 Engine;
6825 Flat Car/Trestle Bridge;
1877 Flat Car/Boat; 6017-1
Caboose; 252 Automatic
Crossing Gate; 6464-525 Box
Car; 4 Windup Tambourine
Rabbits; 500+ marbles;
corkscrews, handmade & oth-
ers.

654 ACRE
LAND AUCTION
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22 — 1:00 PM
Liberty Legion — LIBERTY, NEBRASKA

TRACT 1
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: W 1/2 of Section 21, Township 1N,
Range 10E, Pawnee Co., Neb.
DIRECTIONS: From jct. of Hwy. 8 & 99 south of Burchard, Neb: 3
1/2 miles south to 706 Rd, 2 miles east to 614 Ave & 1 mile south
to the NW corner of the farm.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: This 320 acre tract has 55 acres
creek bottom with high producing soils. The gently rolling hill
ground has good terraces & grass waterways in place. There are
308 tillable acres with 161.6 acres currently in production. If you
are looking for a large tract with a high ratio of tillable acres to
deeded acres, don’t miss this auction!
SOIL TYPES: Nodaway, Judson, Wymore, Pawnee.
DCP CROPLAND ACRES: 308.1
CRP CONTRACT: 146.5 acres at
$68.50/acre until 9-30-12.

2009 TAXES: $5,191.10

TRACT 2
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: N 1/2 of NE 1/4 except a 39.4 acre tract
in the NE 1/4 of NE 1/4 & the E 1/2 of NW 1/4 & W 1/2 of NW 1/4
except a 6 acre tract (+-) all in Section 33, Township 1N, Range
8E, Gage Co., Neb. (194.6 acres +-).
DIRECTIONS: From Barneston, Neb on Hwy 8: 2 1/2 miles east
to S 148th Rd, 2 south to E Willow Rd. & 1/2 mile west to the NE
corner of the farm.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: This 194.6 acre tract is gently rolling
with terraces & waterways already in place. There are 170 tillable
acres with high producing soils with the
balance being in timber for deer & turkey
hunting.
SOIL TYPES: Wymore, Otoe & Nodaway.
DCP CROPLAND ACRES: 171.68
2009 TAXES: $3,730.22

TRACT 3
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SW 1/4 except a 20.15 acre tract (+-) in
the SW corner all in Section 8, Township 1N, Range 10E, Pawnee
Co., Neb. ( 139.85 acres +-).
DIRECTIONS: From jct. of Hwy. 8 & 99 south of Burchard, Neb: 3
1/2 south to 706 Rd & 1 3/4 east to SW corner of the farm.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: This 139 acre tract has 99.75 acres
CRP expiring next year & 18 acres already in production. There
are good producing soils with conservation practices already in
place. There is also approximately 15 acres of heavy timber for
deer & turkey hunting. If you are looking to increase your farming
operation or to invest in hunting land with an excellent return, don’t
miss this auction!
SOIL TYPES: Kennebec, Judson, Wymore & Pawnee
2009 TAXES: $2,240.94
CRP CONTRACT: 99.75 acres at
$68.00/acre until 9-30-11

DCP CROPLAND ACRES: 123.25

ROY & WAYNE HANSMEYER
Randy L. Speckmann,
Broker/Auctioneer
402-335-2659

Sale Day: 402-239-8287
440 N 12th St. Ste. D

Tecumseh, NE
CLERKS: Speckmann Auction

Crop Base Yield
Grain 69.9 63
sorghum

Crop Base Yield
Wheat 30.8 33
Grain 74.3 69
sorghum
Soybeans 11.3 20

Crop Base Yield
Corn 10.7 68
Grain 12.06 63
sorghum

www.speckmannrealtyandauction.com

AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 — 10:00 AM

862 N. 1000 Rd. — LAWRENCE KS 66047
(1 mile south of Lawrence on 59 Hwy to 458 then west 6 miles
to Auction)
FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD, TRACTOR, MOWERS, TOOLS, MISC.
Round Oak dining table
6/chairs 1 leaf; Oak entry table;
coffee table & end tables; hall
tree; love seat; sofa; recliner;
cedar chest; 2 wicker chairs;
patio table 2/chairs; 2 barn
wood foot stools; Singer
sewing machine in cabinet;
Kenmore upright freezer; Hot
Point refrigerator; Danbury
Mint dolls; 2 cast iron banks; oil
lamp w/reflctor and wall mount;
Globe; washboard; stoneware
glassware; Corelle; linens;
Coins 1921 Morgan, 1925
Peace, Franklin and Eisenhow-
er dollars, Kennedy halves, sil-
ver quarters and dimes, proof
sets, and other coins; Mowers,
Tractors, equipment, 1948
Ford 8N; 1951 Ford 8N (needs
work); New Holland GT20 rid-
ing mower 60” deck (582hrs);
Yard Machine 14.5 hp 42” cut
riding mower; 1980 Ford 1 ton

w/hydraulic flat bed; Briggs &
Stratton Elite Series 8000 watt
generator; King Kutter 6’ brush
mower; Sidewinder 5’ brush
mower; Big Ox 6’ blade; 3pt.
Carry all; bale feeder; coral
panels; feed bunks; livestock
trailer; 15ft. Tandem axle trail-
er; 300 gal. fuel tank on stand;
Lincoln welder; sm. Air com-
pressor; Huskee 12v sprayer;
5hp chipper shredder; Echo
weed eater & gas hedge trim-
mer; Campbell Hausfeld airless
sprayer; Brinly spreader; aera-
tor; King metal band saw; torch
set; power tools; hand tools;
Guns & fishing, JC Higgins
mod#583-23 12ga. Bolt action;
Mossberg mod# 395KB 12 ga.
Bolt action; Winchester mod#
190 22 auto; fishing poles &
tackle; kids bikes; bike trailer;
Christmas items.

And too much miscellaneous to list it all!!!
Concessions By Curbside Grille

Terms: Cash or Check w/proper ID. Statements made day of
auction take precedence over all printed material. Auctioneers
are not responsible for theft, damage or accidents.

View pictures at www.kansasauction.net/paxton

SELLERS: GLENN & IRMA DIEKER
PAXTON AUCTION SERVICE
785-331-3131 or 785-979-6758

Auctioneers: Chris Paxton & Doug Riat

E&D Custom Silage
Conveniently located in central Kansas

• Claas 900 machine with K.P. and inoculant.
• 8 row head and pickup head.
• Support trucks and equipment.
• Dependable crew and equipment.

Jobs of Any Size!

Dustin T.R. Cort
620-635-0238 620-786-4646 620-786-5172

Call to book your
Fall Thistle

Spraying Needs

— CALL FOR A DEALER NEAR YOU —

KROGMANN MFG.
Sabetha, KS • Toll Free 1-877-745-3783

www.krogmannmfg.com

* 12 gpm engine driven hydraulics or electric models
* Ask our customers about Krogmann dependability,
durability and our 3 year warranty
* Options available: across the bed toolboxes, side toolboxes,
carry-alls, 3rd spool valve, cake feeders and posthole diggers
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Zack Langley, Atchison, owned the champion Chianina
at the Kansas Junior  Livestock Show.

Kansas town slowly fades from state history



Landoll Corporation,
one of North America’s
leading manufacturers of
agricultural equipment
and specialized products
that serve the industries of
transportation, material
handling, OEM and govern-
ment, announced recently
that it has acquired the
Brillion Farm Equipment
division from Accuride
Corporation.

As part of the agreement
penned on November 2nd,
Accuride will transfer the
full line of Brillion tillage
and seeding equipment to
Landoll, while retaining
its key brands and prod-
ucts related to the trucking
and transportation indus-
try.

In the meantime, manu-
facturing and production
of Brillion Farm Equip-
ment products will trans-
fer to Landoll manufac-
turing facilities in Marys-
ville and Beloit. Landoll
will, however, maintain an
office in Brillion, Wiscon-
sin for product engin-
eering, sales and service of
the Brillion products.
Landoll will also maintain
the staff of Brillion re-
gional territory mana-
gers.

“We believe the Brillion
Farm Equipment product
line is an ideal fit with

Landoll’s reputation for
quality products and brand
recognition within the in-
dustry,” says Don Landoll,
president and founder
of Landoll Corporation.
“We’re also confident the
acquisition fulfills part of
our goal to expand and
diversify our agricul-
tural product line in or-
der to better fill the
needs of today’s top pro-
ducers.”

“While Brillion Farm
Equipment is an excellent
business, the sale of the
company is in direct sup-
port of our corporate
strategic objectives,” said
Bill Lasky, Accuride’s pres-
ident, CEO, and chairman
of the board. “The agricul-
tural equipment market is
inconsistent with our core
focus on the commercial
vehicle industry. The Bril-
lion Farm Equipment
brand and people who are
transferring with it will be
much better served with
Landoll’s ownership and
focus.”

While the Brillion ac-
quisition expands upon
Landoll’s complete line of
tillage, it also includes a
coveted line of soil pulver-
izers, pulvi-mulchers and
seeders.

“All of the acquired
lines will continue to carry

the Brillion label and we
plan to utilize Brillion’s
current dealer network,”
explains Jamie Meier, Lan-
doll’s Ag Division Sales
Manager.

“Brillion pulverizers,
which are ideal for seed-
bed preparation, range in
width from 5 to 46 feet.
The pulvi-mulcher in-
cludes three series in
widths from 7 to 30 feet.
The Brillion product line
also includes a versatile
line of seeders for small
seed/legume production,
lawn and turf, and food
plot seeding.” Meier adds.

Established in the early
1900s, Brillion introduced
its first pulvi-mulcher in
1950 and has continued to
introduce new innovations
on a consistent basis — the
most recent being the
Floating Wing Pulverizer
this fall. The company has
been owned by Accuride
since 2005 when it became
part of the corporation’s
acquisition of the Trans-
portation Technologies In-
dustries, Inc., (TTI) compa-
nies.

Landoll Corporation is a
world-class producer and
distributor of manufac-
tured products, serving
clients in the industries of
transportation, agricultur-
al equipment, material

handling, OEM and govern-
ment. For more informa-
tion, visit Landoll’s website
at http://www.landoll.com.

Brillion Farm Equip-
ment manufactures a full
line of tillage, seedbed
preparation, and seeding
equipment made for to-
day’s top producers. Bril-
lion equipment is designed
to be durable, long-last-
ing and productive in a
wide range of environ-
ments. For more informa-
tion, visit Brillion Farm
Equipment’s website at
http://www.brillionfarmeq.
com.

Accuride Corporation is
one of the largest and most
diversified manufacturers
and suppliers of commer-
cial vehicle components in
North America. Accuride’s
products include commer-
cial vehicle wheels, wheel-
end components and as-
semblies, truck body and
chassis parts, seating as-
semblies, and other com-
mercial vehicle compo-
nents. Accuride’s products
are marketed under its
brand names, which in-
clude Accuride®, Gu-
nite®, Imperial, Bostrom®,
Fabco, Brillion, and High-
way Original®. For more
information, visit Ac-
curide’s website at http://
www.accuridecorp.com.
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REAL ESTATE AUCTION
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22 — 7:00 PM

Auction will be held at the Legion Hall in HUNTER, KANSAS
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SE ¼ 8-11-11 Russell,
Co. Kansas
The farm is located 1 mile West on Highway 18
and 2 ½ miles North of Lucas, Kansas
FSA INFORMATION: 160.3 acres with 88.2
crop land, 71.24 grass. The base acres are
wheat 73.9, sorghum 12.4 for total base acres of
86.3. Conservation system is being actively ap-
plied. 55 acres will be planted to wheat, the pur-
chaser will receive the landlords rent share.
TERMS: 20% of purchase price as down pay-
ment day of auction. The balance will be due

upon closing on or before Jan. 11, 2011. Seller
will pay 2010 taxes, Purchaser will pay 2011
taxes. Taxes were $586.00. Possession of grass
will be upon closing. Possession of farm ground
planted to wheat will be after the 2011 wheat
harvest, purchaser will receive the landlords
rent share. Possession of open land will be
upon closing.
Title insurance will be used, the cost will be split
50/50 between seller & purchaser. All state-
ments made day of auction take precedence
over printed material. Thummel Real Estate &
Auction LLC is acting as seller’s agent.

LORETHA HUXMAN & JOHN KRALICEK, OWNERS
Auction Conducted By

THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
Concordia, Kansas

785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in the K of C Hall — TIPTON, KANSAS
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: S ½ NE ¼ 36-8-11 Os-
borne Co. Kansas
The farm is located 1 mile West and 1 ½ miles
South of Tipton, Kansas.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 79 acres with 78.2
cropland, the base acres are 47.3 acres wheat,
2.3 oats, 9.5 grain sorghum. The farm has ap-
proximately 73.8 acres planted to wheat. There
is rural water available on the farm.
TERMS: 20% of purchase price as down pay-
ment day of auction, the balance will be due
upon closing on or before December 31, 2010.
Possession will be after 2011 wheat harvest.

Purchaser will receive the landlords 1/3 share of
2011 wheat. Purchaser will pay 1/3 of fertilizer
on wheat and landlords share of crop insurance.
Purchaser will receive the landlord’s share of
the FSA payments. The total payment is ap-
proximately $759.00. Seller will receive all of
2010 rent share and pay all of 2010 taxes. Pur-
chaser will pay 2011 taxes. Taxes were $513.28.
Title insurance will be used, the cost will be split
50/50 between seller & purchaser. All state-
ments made day of auction take precedence
over printed material. Thummel Real Estate &
Auction LLC is acting as seller agent.

REINERT FAMILY, OWNERS
Auction Conducted By

THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933

Landoll Corporation acquires
Brillion farm equipment

The reserve Chianina steer at the Kansas Junior
Livestock show was exhibited by Faith Baxter of Over-
brook.

Taylor Ochs, Jetmore, exhibited the champion Maine
steer at the Kansas Junior Livestock Show.



The current legislation
that enables ethanol
blenders to receive a 45
cent per gallon incentive
expires at the end of the
year. In anticipation of new
legislation, a proposal was
developed by University of
Illinois economists for a
variable incentive program
that could save U.S. taxpay-
ers more than $13 billion.

“There are proposals
that would eliminate the
tax credit entirely and oth-
ers to keep it exactly as is,”
said U of I agricultural
economist Scott Irwin. “We
decided to take a look at a
different form of a tax
credit that would be keyed
to the incentives of the
blenders themselves
rather than just giving
them a fixed amount of tax
credit regardless of the
economics of blending.”

The current tax credit
incentive arrangement is a
direct payment with con-
siderable expense associ-
ated with it – about $4 to $5
billion per year, Irwin said.
The proposal is an attempt
to more efficiently target
the incentives to the
blenders of ethanol when
they need it, but how?

One idea is to key the
blenders’ credit to the
price of crude oil. “When
the price of crude oil is
very high, blenders might
not need a credit, and
when it is very low, they
may need a large credit as
an incentive to blend
ethanol,” Irwin said. The
problem is that there is
quite a bit of volatility
among energy prices, he
said.

Irwin suggests that a
simple equation may be
the answer.

“Subtract the price of
ethanol from the price of
gasoline and that gives you
a measure for the incen-
tives to blend ethanol.
When that number is posi-
tive, that means ethanol is
cheaper than gasoline and
so blenders will want to in-
clude it in the gasoline at
the retail supply. When
that number is negative,
that means that the price of
ethanol is higher than the
price of gasoline and you
wouldn’t want to use
ethanol in terms of the
basic market economics.
So, we key our rule to zero.
Whenever that margin is
negative, meaning that

they would otherwise not
want to blend ethanol,
that’s when the blenders’
credit kicks in. The credit
is a maximum of the cur-
rent 45 cents per gallon. So
our proposal is to cover
negative margins up to 45
cents per gallon and noth-
ing above zero.”

Irwin’s team tested the
proposal and showed that
since 2007, the current
fixed-rate policy would
cost the U.S. taxpayer
about $15 billion. “Our pro-
posed new variable blend-
er’s rate credit would only
cost about $2.5 billion.
These are just rough esti-
mates because we’re just
running the numbers back-
wards historically, not ac-
counting for the fact that
when you change the rules
of the game like this, peo-
ple can change their be-
havior.”

Clearly, there are large
potential savings to taxpay-
ers in going to a variable
rate system, he said.

Probably the biggest
question from crop produc-
ers in the Midwest is,
“Would that level of reduc-

tion in government expen-
ditures hurt the overall
level of ethanol prices and
corn prices?” Irwin said
that’s something their re-
port did not address. “We
were just looking at how
the variable rate might
work and what are the im-
plications.”

Since the late 1970s,
there have been tax incen-
tives in place for the blend-
ing of ethanol in gaso-
line supplies. Prior to last
year, the incentive was 51
cents per gallon on domes-
tically produced and
blended ethanol. Last year
it was lowered to 45 cents
per gallon, with at corre-
sponding tariff of 54 cents
per gallon on imported
ethanol which negates the
tax credit.

The full report entitled,
“Could a Variable Ethanol
Blenders’ Tax Credit
Work?” was produced by
Irwin, Darrel Good, and
Mindy Mallory and pub-
lished on the farmdoc web-
site at http://www.farmdoc.
illinois.edu/policy/apbr/
apbr_10_01/apbr_10_01.
html.
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1992 HAYBUSTER HD12 TUBGRINDER

500 HP Cat engine, semi trailer mounted
For more

information call
Steve

785-294-0515

FOR
SALE

:

Commercial and Residential
• Soil Excavation
• Water Drainage Resolution
• Lawn Seeding (Hydro-Mulching)
• Native Grass Seeding
• Erosion Control Specialist
• Weed Control

Feed Delivery
• Quality Liquid Feed distributor
• Sweetlix mineral distributor

TURF MANAGEMENT & LIVESTOCK NUTRITION

Toby Finnell
785-556-6354

ffiturfandlivestock.com

March 1, 2011

MARYSVILLE
Bruna Implement Co., Hwy. 36 E.

785-562-5304
SENECA

Seneca Implement Co.
Hwy. 36 West

785-336-2621

LINN
Kuhlman Implement

Main Street
785-348-5547

Tree & Brush Free Ranch
MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028
1-800-201-2351

Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!

Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach.Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage
for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

The Old Way The New Way

The reserve Maine steer at the Kansas Junior
Livestock Show was an entry led by Madison Ratliff,
Westphalia.

Variable incentive to ethanol blenders
could save taxpayers $13 billion



When Fred Vocasek was
asked to join the Kansas
CCA board in its inaugural
year, he thought he would
help launch the group, stay
for maybe 12 months, and
then move on to other
things. “That was 1992,” he
recalls with a laugh. Now,
he jokes that his colleagues
can’t get rid of him. They’re
not complaining. Earlier
this year, the Kansas board
voted unanimously to nomi-
nate Vocasek for the Inter-
national CCA of the Year
Award, calling him a
“model CCA” and acknowl-
edging his “selfless volun-
teering” for the Kansas
CCA program, innovative
ideas, and vision.

A 27-year employee of
Servi-Tech, the nation’s
largest crop-consulting
firm, Vocasek received the
award in Long Beach, Calif.
in early November at the
Annual Meetings of the
American Society of Agron-
omy (ASA), Crop Science
Society of America, and
Soil Science Society of
America. In addition to
serving on the Kansas CCA
board since its inception,
Vocasek has held several
positions on the Interna-
tional CCA board, most re-
cently as its representative
to the ASA board. But while
he may joke about his in-
volvement, Vocasek values
the CCA program deeply,
especially for its ability to
reach people through con-
tinuing education.

“To me, that’s the
strength of the program,”

he says. “By educating and
working with the CCAs,
you’re not just working with
the 25 people in the room.
You’re working with the 25
people in the room who will
then work with their 20 or
25 people outside. So, those
efforts are multiplied.”

Vocasek’s own reach has
been just as long at Servi-
Tech, according to CCA
Orvin Bontrager, the com-
pany’s education director.
As a laboratory agronomist
and technical services rep-
resentative in Dodge City,
Vocasek has helped hun-
dreds of customers inter-
pret soil and water analysis
results, use water and fer-
tilizer more efficiently,
comply with environmental
regulations, manage ma-
nure and wastewater, and
more. Because of his ex-
pertise and teaching skills,
he’s also frequently tapped
to train Servi-Tech’s crop
consultants and agrono-
mists in soil fertility man-
agement. In these company
trainings, Vocasek brings
the same passion for teach-
ing and career-long learn-
ing that he shows in the
CCA program. He always
bases his soil fertility ad-
vice on the very latest find-
ings from university studies
and other independent re-
search, Bontrager says. At
the same time, he excels at
making the information un-
derstandable and applica-
ble to a wide range of pro-
fessionals, including crop
consultants, fertilizer deal-
ers, and growers.

“He’s just a very good ed-
ucator from the standpoint
of promoting good soil fer-
tility management,” Bon-
trager says. “And making
sure, as advisers, that we’re
making the most economi-
cally and environmentally
sound recommendations.”

A mounting emphasis on
the environment is proba-
bly the biggest change Vo-
casek has seen over his life
and career in agriculture.
Growing up on a small farm
in Nebraska — where there
was “work for two and in-
come for one” — Vocasek
spent countless days toiling
with a pitchfork and a ma-
nure spreader, mucking out
barns. Not surprisingly
then, he got hooked by the
modern promise of agrono-
my while attending the Uni-
versity of Nebraska in the
mid-1970s.

“When I graduated, I felt
that our job as agronomists
was to use science and
technology to put a plate of
healthy, nutritious food in
front of every person on the
planet,” he says. Over time,
however, concerns about
farming’s environmental
impacts have overshad-
owed the benefits that tech-
nology-based agriculture
brings, he says. Many are
now calling for a return to
smaller, less industrial
agricultural systems — a
trend Vocasek admits he
finds puzzling, given his
own experiences on his
family’s small farm and the
love we have for many
other things that modern

technology provides, from
cell phones and iPads to
fresh fruit 365 days a year.
Still, he has adapted to this
change.

“I think the way we do it
is by emphasizing efficient
production,” he says.
“Working every drop of
water as hard as we can, so
to speak,“ or helping grow-
ers be as sparing as possi-
ble with fertilizer. Thirty
years ago, for example,
many fields in southeastern
Kansas were flood-irrigat-
ed, meaning that farmers
might use 30 to 35 inches of
water to produce each acre
of corn, Vocasek says. But
today, growers produce
double the amount of corn
on just 16 to 18 inches,
thanks to improvements in
technology and Servi-
Tech’s work with crop con-
sultants on efficient water
usage. Bontrager adds that
Vocasek is extremely good
at identifying the environ-
mental issues and regula-
tions that could affect
Servi-Tech’s clients and
then educating the compa-
ny’s consultants on these
issues; for example, the
regulations governing the
handling of manure, fertil-
izers, and pesticides at
concentrated animal feed-
ing operations (CAFOs).

“I know he has worked
with many advisers on
helping their clients meet
the regulations that are
needed to continue their
livestock and crop produc-
tion businesses,” Bontrager
says. The common denomi-

nator in all this work is Vo-
casek’s belief that CCAs
can’t rest on their laurels
and expect to be effective
— they must keep learning
and growing.

Now that he has won the
International CCA of the
Year Award, no one expects
Vocasek to rest on his lau-
rels either. “Individuals
with careers as long and
successful as Fred’s could
become stagnant,” wrote
the Kansas CCA Board in
its nomination letter. “Fred
is quite the opposite. He is
consistently thinking about
the future of the industry

and how professionals like
him can play a role.”

Vocasek is also an enthu-
siastic supporter of Crops &
Soils magazine, serving as
chair of the ad hoc advisory
board.

The Kansas CCA is a pro-
fessional certificate for
agronomist throughout the
state. To become a CCA, in-
dividuals must pass both a
state and national test, and
maintain certification
through continuing educa-
tion. To find a CCA in your
local community go to:
www.kansasag.org/kara and
click on CCA.
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TRACTOR,
TRUCK & EQUIPMENT

Case IH 5140 Tractor w/cab,
CAH, 16 speed power shuttle,
left-hand reverser, dual re-
motes, 540/1000 PTO,
18.4x38 (2040 hrs VERY
CLEAN!!) W/Great Bend 660
Loader (Will Sell Separate &
Combined which ever brings
the most will sell); 1977 Ford
F600 2-ton Truck V8, 5/2, sin-
gle axle, hoist, w/16 ft.
Knapheide bed, grain
sides/stock rakes (42K Very
Nice!); Land Pride 55 Series
10 ft. hvy-duty Blade; Bush
Hog 268R 8 ft. Rotary Mower;
Case 4-18 2000 series Plow;
Servis 7 ft. Blade; King Kutter
7.5 ft. combo 24-18 Disc; John

Deere 350 9 ft. Sickle Mower;
Mulkey 40 ft. Elevator; EZEE
Flow Spreader; 2-wheel Hay
Trailer; 3 section Harrow; 8 ft.
Culti-Packer; 3 pt. hvy-duty
Log Splitter; 2 pull type IH
Rakes; IH 2 bottom Plow;
Loading Chute; 6 in. Auger.
TOOLS & COLLECTIBLES,

MISC.
Troy-Bilt Horse tiller w/blade &
plow; Atlas tiller; table-saw; LP
shop heater; tube livestock
panels & walk-thru gates; 300+
steel fence posts; electric
posts; hedge posts; snow
fence; chain-hoist; chain-saws;
log chains; power & hand tools;
sockets/wrenches; floors jacks;
handy-man; corn sheller; horse
drawn single plow; license
plates; steel traps; reel mower;
block tackles; wooden ladders;
dimensional lumber; stock
tank; misc. salvage; picnic
table; shop hardware; many
other items too numerous to
mention!

AUCTION NOTE: Equipment well maintained & always shed-
ded! Lunch: Stull Busy Beavers 4-H Club. Loader Tractor
Available.

SELLER: MARGARET C. &
THE LATE ROSS E. WULFKUHLE

Auctioneers: Mark Elston & Jason Flory
785-594-0505 • 785-218-7851 • 785-979-2183

ELSTON AUCTION COMPANY
“Serving your auction needs since 1994"

Please visit us online at
www.KansasAuctions.net for pictures!

FARM AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 — 11:00 AM
840 N. 1500 Rd. — LAWRENCE, KANSAS

6th/Hwy 40 South 1 mile on Hwy 10, West ½ mile on DG.
1500 Rd. WATCH FOR SIGNS!!!!

F & L CONSTRUCTION
Frank Engelken Joshua Engelken
845 C Road 4609 Grantham Drive

Centralia, KS 66415 St. George, KS 66535
785-857-3293 785-564-0642

Contact:

WINTER DISCOUNTS
NOW AVAILABLE!

AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 — 9:31 AM
Sterl Hall, 619 N. Rogers — ABILENE, KANSAS

“Be Wise”...Select ALLYN THOMPSON &
RON SHIVERS AUCTION CO.

120 NE 14TH ST., P.O. BOX 356,
ABILENE, KS 67410

PHONE: (785) 263-7488 • FAX: (785) 263-1973
EMAIL: rsrealty@ikansas.com

Visit our website:
www.rsrealtyandauction.com

1976 CORVETTE STINGRAY, FURNITURE,
COLLECTIBLES & MISC., YARD, SHOP & MISC.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for
Complete Listings & Pictures!

Lunch served.

SELLER: HOWARD STEELE
CLERK/CASHIER AUCTION COMPANY

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18 — 7:00 PM

340 Acres of Prime Cropland, Homestead & Excellent Hunting
Land in Wilson County, will be offered at Public Auction. Lo-
cated at Neodesha, KS Community Center at 118 S. 6th St. in
NEODESHA, KANSAS.
TRACT #01: SE/4 SW/4 East of River in Sec. 13, T30S R15E,
and: E/2 E/2 NW/4, East and North of River in Sec. 24, T30S
R15E. 64.4 Acres as per county records. 54 acres tillable.
RE Tax 2009 = $254.00. Property is West of Neodesha on Gran-
by, approximately ½ mile West of 400 Hwy. Mineral Rights sell
with Surface Rights.
TRACT #02: SW/4 Sec. 16, T30S R17E. 160.2 acres as per
county records. 67.0 currently tillable, balance is Grassland and
Trees. Rolling Terrain, “Excellent” Deer & Turkey Hunting Area.
RE Tax 2009 = $416.00. 50% of Mineral Rights sell with Surface
Rights. 5 Miles East of Hwy 75 Salvage Yard.
TRACT #03: 5 acres with 2 Bed, 1 Bath Home, 1,040 sq. ft., De-
tached 2-Car, 24x30 ft. Garage. House has rural water, CH&CA,
Machine Shed, Utility Shed, Old Barn & 2 Grain Bins. Free “Nat-
ural Gas” to residence. Mineral Rights are included. 3 ¾ East of
Hwy 75 Salvage, then ½ Mile South on Ulysses Road at 3582
Ulysses Road. (Tract in Sec 19 T30S R17E )
TRACT #04: SW/4 NE/4 and SE/4 NW/4 and NW/4 SE/4, Sec19
T30S R17E 111 acres, Less 5 acres w/House & Buildings (Tract
#03). 81 acres currently being tilled. Balance in Open Pasture &
Creek. Mineral Rights sell w/Surface Rights. This Property sur-
rounds the above 5 Acres.
TRACT #05: Combination of Tracts #03 & #04. RE Tax on unit
(116 acres) - $1,331.00 for 2009.
TERMS: $5,000.00 down as Earnest Deposit with signing of a Pur-
chase Agreement the Day of Sale, balance due within 30 days at
Closing. Buyer & Seller to split cost of ownership policy of title in-
surance and closing agent fee. Property does not sell subject to
financing. Buyers are to arrange their own financing. Seller will
pay 2010 and all prior years of Real Estate Taxes. Possession will
be Jan. 01, 2011. Property sells “as is”. Property sells subject to
Sellers approval. For complete details, Contact the “Sellers
Agent”.

OWNER: CARYN GUDDE
LARRY MARSHALL AUCTION & REALTY

413 N. 6th, Fredonia KS • 620-378-4356, 620-485-6136
www.marshallauctionandrealty.com

or email: marshallauction@twinmounds.com

Call toll-free 877-745-3783
for a dealer near you

KROGMANN MFG.
SABETHA, KANSAS

www.krogmannmfg.com

• Self cleaning
Let the cows do it!

• Designed for
minimum hay waste

• Load & haul without getting off your tractor
• Easily move each time you fill with hay
• Racks fold flat for moving hay off your field

KROGMANN FEEDER TRAILER

Visit us today at: www.KsLandCo.com
Or contact MARK UHLIK

Land Marketing Specialist & Broker/Auctioneer

785-325-2740

ARE YOU THINKING
GLOBAL?

Your crops and livestock are priced by global demand.
When it’s time to sell land, shouldn’t you expect the same?

Local, Regional, National ...
We market to the whole world

Our internet marketing sites are generating 100,000+
hits/month from investors, hunters and your neighbors

Vocasek named International Certified Crop Adviser of the Year

The steer shown by Jarrod Beam, Beloit, was named
champion Simmental at the Kansas Junior Livestock
Show.



November 9 — Lyon County
grassland at Emporia for
William (Bill) & Naomi
Snyder. Auctioneers: Grif-
fin Real Estate & Auction
Service, LC.

November 9 — Pot-
tawatomie County land at
Onaga. Auctioneers: Far-
mers National Company.

November 9 — Tractors,
spray coupe, truck, trail-
ers, pickups, machinery,
livestock equip., shop,
tools & misc. S. of Garden
City for Pete Staley &
Neighbors. Auctioneers:
Larry Johnston Auctions.

November 9 — Car, furni-
ture, collectibles, kitchen
items at Manhattan for
Cook Estate & Others.
Auctioneers: Gannon Real
Estate & Auctions.

November 10 — Tractors,
trucks, vehicles, skid-
steers, trailers, tillage,
planting, harvest, haying,
construction, livestock &
shop equip., ATV online
only (www.bigiron.com).
Auctioneers: Stock Auc-
tion Company.

November 11 — Coins, US,
foreign, proof sets at Sali-
na. Auctioneers: Omli &
Associates, Inc.

November 11 — Real estate
at Manhattan. Auction-
eers: West Central Auction
Company.

November 11 — Furniture,
antiques &misc. E. edge of
Concordia for Charlene
Graham Estate. Auction-
eers: Larry Lagasse Auc-
tion & Real Estate.

November 12 — Grassland
W. of Linn for Mildred
Beikmann. Auctioneers:
Bott Realty & Auction.

November 12 — Russell
County real estate for
Ralph A. Dumler Trust &
Delma I. Dumler Family
Trust. Auctioneers: Roh-
leder Auction & Realty.

November 13 — Toys, adver-
tising items, antiques &
collections, folk art & gam-
ing machines, furniture,
farm collectibles, vehi-
cles, trailers & mowers at
Tonganoxie. Auctioneers:
Shoemaker Auction.

November 13 — Furniture,
collectibles, misc. items,
yard, shop at Abilene for
Howard Steele. Auction-
eers: Allyn Thompson &
Ron Shivers Auction Co.

November 13 — Tools, appli-
ances, household, col-
lectibles, coins, pickup &
car at Marysville for Estel
(E.L.) Gross Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Jeff Sandstrom &
Tim or Rob Olmsted.

November 13 — Household
& antiques at Clay Center
for Smith Estate. Mugler
Auction Service.

November 13 — Antique &
period furniture, glass-
ware, collectibles, guns,
fishing gear at Topeka.
Auctioneers: Whitmore

Thunderwood Auction.
November 13 — Simmental,
SimAngus, Angus and Red
Angus bulls at Wheaton
for Moser Ranch. Auction-
eer: Dan Harris.

November 13 — Theatre
(real estate) at Burlington
for Burlington Opry, David
& Stephanie Wooge. Auc-
tioneers: Buddy Griffin
Auctions.

November 13 — Collec-
tibles, household, an-
tiques, toys at Newton for
Edith M. Eckert Estate.
Auctioneers: Auction Spe-
cialists, LLC.

November 13 — KDOR sie-
zure auction at McPher-
son. Auctioneers: United
Country Mid West eSer-
vices, Inc.

November 13— Chase Coun-
ty real estate at Cotton-
wood Falls. Auctioneers:
Griffin Real Estate & Auc-
tion.

November 13 —Antique fur-
niture, Glassware, primi-
tives, pottery, coins, old
toys & doll collection,
housewares & furniture at
Lyons. Auctioneers: Os-
walt Auction Service.

November 13 — Farm ma-
chinery, tools, antiques,
primitives NW of Washing-
ton for Evelyne Graham
Trust. Auctioneers: Ray-
mond Bott Realty & Auc-
tion.

November 13 — Real estate
NW of Washington for the
Evelyne Graham Trust.
Auctioneers: Raymond
Bott Realty & Auction.

November 13 — Furniture &
collectibles at Wilsey for
Earl Davies Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Hallgren Real
Estate & Auctions, LLC.

November 13 — Tools, an-
tiques, collectibles, recre-
ational items, shop, gar-
den, misc., household, ve-
hicles, mowers at Wells for
Charles H. Miller Estate.
Auctioneers: Bid-N-Buy
Auctions.

November 14 — Coins & cur-
rency, collectibles, glass-
ware, furniture, tools, fur-
niture, household & misc.
at Lawrence. Auctioneers:
D&L Auctions.

November 14 — Real estate,
household & furniture,
tools & collectibles at
Manhattan for Fred &
Thelda Yapp Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Gannon Real Es-
tate & Auctions.

November 14 — Truck farm-
ing machinery & equip-
ment at Manhattan for
Robert Brown. Auction-
eers: Raymond Bott Realty
& Auction.

November 14 — Tools, car,
household, tractor, mower,
etc. at Scranton for Mr. &
Mrs. George Bardlsey.
Auctioneers: Beatty &Wis-
chropp Auctions.

November 15 — Farm ma-
chinery near Anthony for

Kastens Farms. Auction-
eers: Theurer Auction, Re-
alty, LLC.

November 15 — Grassland
at Washington for the
Heirs of Myrtle Koeneke.
Auctioneers: Bott Realty
& Auction.

November 15 — Shawnee
County real estate SE of
Topeka for Venita More-
land Estate. Auctioneers:
Wayne Wischropp-Century
21 Miller & Midyett.

November 16 — Marion
County land at Peabody
for Susan Moore. Auction-
eers: Leppke Real Estate
& Auctions.

November 17 — Dickinson
County cropland & grass-
land at Abilene for Vir-
ginia Ovenstone. Auction-
eers: Riordan Auction &
Realty.

November 17 — Southwest-
ern Wilson Co. land at Fre-
donia for Jack Spaht. Auc-
tioneers: Larry Marshall
Auction and Realty.

November 18 — Land auc-
tion at Manhattan. Auc-
tioneer: United Country,
Ruckert Realty & Auction.

November 18— Chase Coun-
ty ag land at Cottonwood
Falls for Kaltenbacher
Charitable Trust. Auction-
eers: Griffin Real Estate &
Auction Service, LC.

November 18 — Cropland,
homestead, hunting land
inWilson County for Caryn
Gudde. Auctioneers: Larry
Marshall Auction & Real-
ty.

November 18 — Tractors,
harvest equip., farm ma-
chinery, trucks, trailers &
misc. at Great Bend for
Merlin & Darlene Stoss.
Auctioneers: Stock Auc-
tion Company.

November 18 — Jewell
County real estate at Jew-
ell for Yapp Family Revo-
cable Trust. Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.

November 18 — Republic
County real estate at
Belleville for Helen
Smith. Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.

November 18—Dump truck,
guns, swords, knives, fur-
niture, household at Sali-
na. Auctioneers: Omli &
Associates, Inc.

November 19 — Farm ma-
chinery at Clay Center.
Auctioneers: Mugler Auc-
tion Service.

November 20 — Furniture,
appliances, household,
car, mower at Osage City
for W.D. (Warren Dean) &
Annabel Parry Trust. Auc-
tioneers: Beatty & Wis-
chropp Auctions.

November 20 — Household,
appliances, tools, antiques
& collectibles at Abilene
for Mary Ann Wehling.
Auctioneers: Reynolds,
Mugler & Geist.

November 20 — “Low-Stress
Genetic Selection” bull
sale, yearling & coming 2-
year-olds NW of Eureka
for Dalebanks Angus.

November 20 — Tractors,
truck & equip., tools, col-
lectibles & misc. at
Lawrence for Margaret C.
& the late Ross E. Wulf-
kuhle. Auctioneers: Mark
Elston & Jason Flory.

November 20 — Marshall
County real estate, Victo-
rian home, outbuildings &
cabins at Axtell. Auction-
eers: Don Prell Realty &
Auction.

November 20 — NE Clay
County CRP land & farm-
land N. of Green for Steve
(Red) & Carol Hiltgen.
Auctioneers: Raymond
Bott Realty & Auction.

November 20 — Grassland/
hunting land, farm machin-
ery & tools N. of Erie for
Everett & Patricia Olson.
Auctioneers: Larry Mar-
shall Auction & Realty.

November 20 — Large ma-
chinery and livestock
equipment at Perry for
Hemme Farm & Ranch.
Auctioneers: Murray Auc-
tion.

November 20 — Farm ma-
chinery at Green for
Vance & Andrea Richter.
Auctioneers: Jay Brown
Auction Service, Greg
Hallgren.

November 20 — Pottawa-
tomie County farmland &
pasture at Onaga for Marie
Zabel Heirs. Auctioneers:
Cline Realty & Auction,
LLC.

November 20 — Furniture,
household, tractor, mow-
ers, tools, misc., mowers,
tractors, equip., guns &
fishing at Lawrence for
Glenn & Irma Dieker. Auc-
tioneers: Paxton Auction
Service.

November 20 — Commercial
building, tools & personal
property at Frankfort for
Jean & Dean Clawson.
Auctioneers: Horigan
Auctions.

November 21 — Antiques,
collectibles, guns & furni-
ture at Council Grove.
Auctioneers: Hallgren
Real Estate & Auctions,
LLC

November 21 — Annual
Angus production sale at
Enterprise for Hedgewood
Prairie & Friends.

November 22 — Tractors,
equipment, irrigation
equip., semi, pickup, trail-
ers, boat, antique & horse-
drawn equipment at Gene-
va, Nebraska for R.D.
(Dick) & Marion Theobald.
Auctioneers: Dick Schoen-
holz.

November 22 — Osborne
County real estate at Tip-
ton for Reinert Family.

Auctioneers: Thummel
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.

November 22 — Russell
County real estate at
Hunter for Loretha Hux-
man & John Kralicek. Auc-
tioneers: Thummel Real
Estate & Auction, LLC.

November 22 — Pawnee
County, Nebraska land at
Liberty, Nebraska for Roy
& Wayne Hansmeyer. Auc-
tioneers: Speckmann Re-
alty & Auction Service,
Inc.

November 23 — Washington
County real estate at
Clifton for Clair Schumak-
er. Auctioneers: Thummel
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.

November 23 — Tractors,
front end loaders, com-
bines, grain platforms,
corn heads, tillage, plant-
ing, hay balers, hay rakes,
mowers, construction
equip., feed wagons, mix-
ers, grain handling misc.
ag, sprayers at Hiawatha
for Bruna Implement Co.
Auctioneers: Wheeler
Auctions.

November 23 — Saline
County farmland at Salina
for Lisa McCool (Burleson,
Texas) & Cody Choate
(Crowley, Texas). Auction-
eers: Riordan Auction &
Realty.
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REAL ESTATE AUCTION
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18 — 7:00 PM

Auction will be held in the 4H building at the Republic Co. Fairgrounds in
BELLEVILLE, KANSAS

TRACT I: E ½ NE ¼ 27-2-4 Republic Co. Kansas
The farm is located from the Rydal corner west
of Belleville 3 miles North, 2 miles West on Lin-
coln Road.
80 Acres with 28 acres of cropland, 40 acres of
pasture with trees, the balance is farmstead with
a 2 story home. FSA has 47.4 cropland with
bases of 21.2 wheat, 4.6 sorghum, 5.9 soy-
beans for a total of 31.7 acres. The home has 3
bedrooms & store room upstairs, 1 bedroom
down stairs with living room, dinning room,
kitchen w/modern cupboards, basement. The
home has central heat & air. There is rural water
and a propane tank. The seller will do no in-
spections or repair on the home. The farm is lo-
cated on an all weather road.
Possession of pasture and home will be upon
closing. Possession of farm land planted to
wheat will be after harvest 2011. Purchaser will
receive cash rent of $45.00 per acre on land
planted to wheat to be paid July 31, 2011.

TRACT II: N ½ W ½ NW ¼ 32-1-3 Republic
Co. Kansas
The farm is located on the Republic Blacktop 4
miles West of 81 highway. 40 acres with 36.7
acres of cropland. The base is 26.1 wheat, 5.7
sorghum, 1.4 soybean for a total of 33.2. The
farm rolls with terraces.
Possession of this tract will be after 2011 wheat
harvest. Purchaser will receive $45.00 per acre
on land planted to wheat to be paid July 31, 2011.
TERMS: 20% of purchase price as down pay-
ment day of auction. The balance will be due
upon closing on or before December 31, 2010 .
Seller will pay 2010 taxes and receive 2010
cash rent. Purchaser will pay 2011 taxes and re-
ceive 2011 cash rent. Title insurance will be
used the cost will be split 50/50 between seller
& purchaser. All statements made day of auction
take precedence over printed material. Thum-
mel Real Estate & Auction LLC is acting as sell-
er agent.

HELEN SMITH, OWNER
Auction Conducted By

THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
Concordia, Kansas

785-738-0067

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in the Community Center on the South side of the square in
JEWELL, KANSAS

TRACT I: NE ¼ NW ¼, NW ¼ NE ¼, N ½ NE
¼ NE ¼ 32-4-8 Jewell Co. Kansas.
The farm is located 4 miles west of Jewell, Ks on
all weather road. 100 acres with 89.4 cropland.
Base acres are wheat 44.3 yield 35, sorghum
37.5 yield 57, soybeans 7.8 yield 17.
The farm ground is open seller will pay the
renter for spray and expense.
Possession will be upon closing. Seller will pay
2010 taxes, Purchaser will pay 2011 taxes. 2009
Taxes were $848.82
TRACT II: E ½ SE ¼ 34-4-8 Jewell Co. Kansas
The farm is located 2 miles west, ½ mile south
of Jewell Kansas.
80 acres with 76.6 cropland. Base acres are

wheat 37.0 yield 35, sorghum 31.3 yield 57, soy-
beans 8.3 yield 17. Approximately 76 acres are
planted to wheat. Possession will be after 2011
wheat harvest. Purchaser will receive the land-
lords share of the 2011 wheat. The purchaser
will pay landlords share of fertilizer and crop in-
surance. Seller will pay 2010 taxes Purchaser
will pay 2011 taxes. 2009 Taxes were $720.54.
TERMS: 20% of purchase price as down pay-
ment day of auction, the balance will be due
upon closing on or before December 31, 2010 .
Title insurance will be used, the cost will be split
50/50 between seller & purchaser.
All statements made day of auction take
precedence over printed material. Thummel
Real Estate & Auction LLC is acting as seller
agent.

YAPP FAMILY REVOCABLE TRUST, OWNER
Auction Conducted By

THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933

TRACT 1 — 160 ACRES
LOCATION: The farm is located on the South-
west corner of the Intersection of Liberty Road &
11th Road, which is 3 miles North of Linn, KS on
Osage & 3 miles West on 11th Road.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The NE 1/4, Section 12,
T4S, R2E, 160 acres.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Farm has 111 tillable
acres, the balance being grass, waterways, site
& roads. Base Acres are: Wheat, 61.0 acres, 35
bu.; Corn, .3 acres, 71 bu.; and Milo, 48.1 acres,
76 bu. The direct payment is $1,996. The tillable
land is presently planted to wheat. Buyer will re-
ceive $5,550 cash rent and possession after
wheat harvest. 2011 and immediate possession
of balance of the farm on closing. The buildings
on this farm are in fair to poor condition.
TAXES: 2010 Tax is $1,119.30 paid by Seller.

TRACT 2 — 150 ACRES
LOCATION: The farm is located on the North-
east corner of Liberty Road & 11th Road (diago-
nally NE of TRACT 1)
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The SW 1/4, Section 6,
T4S, R3E, 150 acres.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Farm has 134 till-
able acres, the balance being waterways and
roads. Base Acres are: Wheat, 78.2 acres, 35
bu.; Corn, .4 acres, 71 bu.; Milo, 61.7 acres, 76
bu. The direct payment is $2,560. The tillable
land is presently planted to wheat. Buyer will re-
ceive $6,650 cash rent and possession after
wheat harvest 2011.
TAXES: 2010 Tax is $1,103.30 paid by Seller.

TRACT 3 — 79 ACRES
LOCATION: The TRACT is located 6 miles North
of Linn, KS on Osage Road and 2 1/4 miles West
on 14th Road. This is the SE corner.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The W 1/2 of the SE
1/4, Section 19, T3S, R3E.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: This is a good Na-
tive Grass Pasture w/Dug-Out for Water. 9.5
acres on the North end had been farmed at one
time and is now seeded to grass.
TAXES: 2010 Tax is $260.47 paid by Seller.
INSPECTION ALL TRACTS: TRACTS are open
for inspection. However, sellers are not responsi-
ble for accidents during inspection.
TERMS: 15% Non-Refundable Earnest Money
Deposit, Balance will be due on or before De-
cember 23, 2010 at which time warranty deed
and title ins. commitment will be delivered to
the buyers. Title ins. fees and closing costs
will be shared equally by the buyer and seller.
Washington County Abstract & Title Co., will
be the Escrow Agent and Closing Agent for
this transaction. Land is not being sold sub-
ject to loan approval. Make any financial
arrangements needed prior to auction and be
prepared to buy. TRACTS sell in “As Is” con-
dition, Schultis & Son, Inc. are Agents of the
Seller in this transaction. Announcements
day of sale shall take precedence.

If additional information is needed, call
Wayne at 402-729-2435 or 402-729-3013

(Home, decent hours)

JANICE C. BAGNELL, JUDITH E. CHRISTIAN & MARITA K. LANGE, OWNERS

390 ACRES WASHINGTON COUNTY LAND
STRAWBERRY, LINN & WASHINGTON TOWNSHIPS

LAND AUCTION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 — 1:30 PM

LOCATION: To be held at the American Legion Club — LINN, KANSAS
NOTE: Auction starts at 1:30 PM!!! Please be on time!!!

SCHULTIS AND SON, INC.
REAL ESTATE & AUCTION SERVICE
222 W. 14th St., Box 582
FAIRBURY, NE 68352

OFFICE (Fairbury, NE): 402-729-2435
WAYNE SCHULTIS (Fairbury, NE): 402-729-3013

AARON SCHULTIS (Diller, NE): 402-300-0316
JUSTIN SCHULTIS (Fairbury, NE): 402-300-1230

VISIT US ON THE WEB: www.schultis.com

Auction Sales Scheduled

Continued on page 16



November 23 — Washington
County land at Linn for
Janice C. Bagnell, Judith
E. Christian & Marita K.
Lange. Auctioneers: Schul-
tis & Son, Inc.

November 24 — Tractors,
trucks, vehicles, trailers,
farm & livestock equip.,
construction equip. online
only (www.bigiron.com).
Auctioneers: Stock Auc-
tion Co.

November 27 — Personal
property E. of Beattie for
the Howard R. Anderson
Trust. Auctioneers: Olmst-
ed & Sandstrom.

November 27 — Gelbvieh &
Balancer female show
steer & bull calf sale at
Salina for Kansas Gelb-
vieh Assn., Gelbvieh Assn.
in Neb.

November 27 — Antiques,
collectibles, furniture at
Council Grove. Auction-
eers: Hallgren Real Estate
& Auctions, LLC.

November 29 — Prime hunt-
ing & tillable land SW of
Wellington for Philip &
Patricia Rau. Auctioneers:
Theurer Auction & Realty,
LLC.

November 30 — Land at
Randolph for Diana Roth-
lisberger. Auctioneers:
Midwest Land and Home,
Mark Uhlik, Broker/Auc-
tioneer.

November 30 — Greenwood
Co. pasture at Madison.
Auctioneers: Sundgren
Realty, Inc.

December 1 — Chapman
Creek bottomland & grass-
land at Abilene for the
James Green Trust. Auc-
tioneers: Riordan Auction
& Realty.

December 4 (www.proxi
bid.com) — Tractors, hay
equip., vehicles & farm
equip. N. of Beattie for the
Estate of Frank Koch

Trust. Auctioneers: Auc-
tion Specialists, LLC.

December 4 — Farm ma-
chinery, truck, trails, ATV,
livestock equip., shop
tools, fuel tanks & misc. at
Altoona for Mrs. John W.
Walker. Auctioneers: Olin
Goins, Larry Marshall,
Mark Garretson.

December 4 — Real estate,
Harley motorcycle, vehi-
cles, tools, cycle parts &
inventory E. of Washing-
ton for Cowboy’s Harley
Davidson Shop. Auction-
eers: Larry Lagasse Auc-
tion & Real Estate.

December 4—AC tractors &
mowers, tools, pickups,
boat, trailers, tools, re-
loading equip. at Osage
City for Joe Croucher Es-
tate. Auctioneers: Beatty

& Wischropp Auctions.
December 11 — Machinery,
antiques, household S. of
Barnes for Merril Bier-
baum Estate. Auctioneers:
Vathauer Auction Service,
Jim Vathauer.

December 15 — Dickinson
County grassland at Abi-
lene for Ilene Ansberry
Estate. Auctioneers: Rior-
dan Auction & Realty.

January 1, 2011 — 26th annu-
al Harley Gerdes New
Year’s Day consignment
auction at Lyndon.

January 25 — Kansas Live-
stock Market Auctioneer
Competition at Holton.
Sponsored by Ks. Auction-
eers Association.

March 12, 2011 — Concordia
Optimist Annual Machin-
ery sale at Concordia.

Auction Sales
Scheduled

Continued from page 15

This year marked my
30th year of writing this col-
umn. The column runs in
150 papers around the coun-
try and in Canada. For the
most part they can be de-
scribed as trade publica-
tions, or as a smaller weekly
or daily.

It is impressive to me
how many of these publica-
tions continue to remain in
business when their larger
metropolitan counterparts
are falling victim to the in-
ternet and 24-hour televi-
sion and radio news sta-
tions.

The obvious reason that
the smaller weeklies and
dailies weather the storm is
they cover the local news
that no one else covers. As

is the case in trade publica-
tions that cover a specific
topic such as rodeo, horses,
farming, feedlots, ranching,
stock dogs, purebred any-
thing, regional agriculture,
rural living and western
style or fashion.

However, in my 30 years
of working with these publi-
cations, I would say the
factor that most affects
their success is the editor/
publisher’s “love” of the
newspaper business. I could
use the word dedication,
commitment, tenacity or en-
durance, especially were I
able to print them alongside
a rogue’s gallery of portraits
showing these ink-stained,
sleeves-rolled-up, scuffed
shoes, stacked desk, tie

loose, harried, phone-in-
hand, always-behind cap-
tains of their trawler on the
high seas of deadline. It
really matters to them
that their publication is
good in content, quality and
accuracy.

They routinely seem to
be penny pinchers. Thrifty,
often suspicious of colum-
nists and cartoonists who
seem to place a higher value
on their own work than the
publisher does.

“Come on,” I say, “I just
want to raise it a dollar a
week. Postage has gone up
again, pencils cost more,
my children are in rags, my
wife is pregnant, my horse
is lame, my dog got run
over…”

“That’s over $50 a year,
son!” says the editor. “That
would feed a dozen photog-
raphers for three days, two
reporters for a week or pay
for one ad salesman’s lunch
with a customer! Besides,
you’ve been sending your
columns by e-mail for three
years. I was actually going to
deduct the cost of postage
and handling from your fee
… sort of spread the wealth,
so to speak.”

Most editor/publishers I
have known have a tough-
ness for negotiation, be it
words or wages. I think that
comes because they are
fiercely possessive of each
and every issue that carries
their name. Who knows,
they think, it might be read
on the desk of the Oval Of-
fice! Or quoted on Bill
O’Reilly, or on the bottom of
a bird cage on the space
shuttle appropriately
opened to my column and
placed directly under the
parakeet!

My thanks to all those
hard working, deadline-
driven, dedicated true be-
lievers in the printed word,
who keep us honest and in-
formed. I’m proud to be in
your bird cage.
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Your Hassle Free Builder!!!

Building homes in Kansas, Northeast Oklahoma
and Southwest Missouri for over 35 years!

• Custom Design & Floor Plans
• Contract Pricing (No Surprises)
• Family Owned & Operated
• On Time Construction
• Proudly Installing Uponor’s Wirsbo Pex
Plumbing Systems In All Our Homes

Over 2500 happy customers

1-800-444-9652
4711 S. Santa Fe, Chanute, KS 66720

advancedsystemshomes.com
advancedsystems@cableone.net

Tell Us You Saw Us In Grass & Grain
RJARJA

•Industrial • Agricultural • Commercial

• Excavation
• Demolition
• Building Pads
• Site Prep
• Conservation/

Terracing
• Laser Grading
• GPS

DOZER SERVICE, LLC

Excavating Contractors
620-789-3478

Jordan Amy

BAXTER
B L AC K

ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

30th Year Editorial

Mark Nikkee of Mill Brae Ranch views the Angus bulls
at the Fink 20th Annual Bull Sale at their facility at Ran-
dolph. Mark traveled from Maple Hill to attend the sale.

Terms & Conditions: Positive ID required to register. Payment
by cash or good check. Statements made the day of the auc-
tion take precedence over all printed or written material. All
items sold “as is”, “where is”. Not responsible for accidents
or loss. Kansas Sale Tax collected, unless copy of tax exemp-
tion certificate is provided. Concessions Available

D & L Auctions, Lawrence, KS
785-766-5630

Auctioneers: Doug Riat and Chris Paxton

250+ LOTS COINS & CURR-
ENCY (9:30): Gold Pieces,
80+ Silver Dollars, incl. many
CC and key dates; Silver Bars;
many Indian Head Cents;
Silver Dimes, Quarters and
Halves; Silver Certificates;
Foreign Money; Stamps.
COLLECTIBLES, GLASSWARE,
FURNITURE, MISC: Longa-
berger baskets, Pottery, Linens
and Ornaments; Primitives; 3
Gal. Red Wing Churn; Dazey
Butter Churn; CI Doorstops;
Old Tools; Old License Plates;
Old Lanterns; Rock Island RR
Deagan Dinner Chimes; Toys
incl., Tonka Trucks, Wind-ups,
Steam Toys, Child’s Pistol and
Holster Set; Papier-Mache
Jack-O-Lanterns; Celluloid
Santa; Collector Plates; Dolls;
Tins Signs; Violin; Many Old
Pictures; Huge Selection of
Estate Jewelry Costume to
18K; Watches; Hat Pins; Mesh
Purse; Belt Buckles; Pin
Backs; Numerous Glassware -
Estate Collection of Crystal,
Cut and Carnival Glass;
Fenton, Limoge, Nippon;
Roseville and Van Briggle
Pottery; Flatware Sets; China;
paperweights; toothpick hold-
ers; Royal Doulton Mugs; 3-
Tier Cake Stand; Old Mixing

Bowls; many holiday orna-
ments; Ant. Wall Clock; Music
Boxes; Lladro and Precious
Moments Figurines; Sterling
Souvenir Spoons; Old Brass
Chandeliers; Old Dress Form;
Many Old Books, Some Childs
and Records; Baseball Cards;
and Much More.
GOOD SELECTION OF
FURNITURE: Nice Oak Table
w/ Rope Twist Legs; Cherry
Secretary Bookcase; Ant. Oak
Slant Front Desk; 1896
Lakeside Walnut Organ;
Ornate Oak Bevel Mirror; KU
Jayhawk Lounge Chair;
Several flat Top and Humpback
Trunks; Quilt Box; Brown
Swede Sofa, Loveseat and
Chair; Wrought Iron and Oak
Dining Table w/ 4 Chairs, Leaf;
Area Rugs; Wing Back Chair;
Sofa Table; Oak Dresser; 4
Poster Bed; Queen Sleigh
Bed; Oak Rocker; Oak
Entertainment Center; Singer
Sewing Machine; Drafting
Table; Baldwin Piano; Hotpoint
Washer/Elec. Dryer; Dining
Table w/ Matching Buffet; Oak
Bar Stools; Bissell Steamer;
exercise equipment; house-
hold and Kitchen Items; Ariens
Rear-Tine Tiller; Lincoln
welder; garden tools; and Misc.

AUCTION
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14 — 9:30 AM
Knights of Columbus Club, 2206 East 23rd Street

LAWRENCE, KANSAS 66046
Huge Auction! Outstanding selection from several estates,
impossible to list it all as we’re still picking up items in stor-
age, something for everyone. Join us inside, we’ll start with
two rings!!

See Complete Sale Bill, Photos & Coin List at
www.dandlauctions.com
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